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budget, I want to make sure that it is done fair
ly, so that one region will not bear more of the
burden than another.
For example, I have supported the rural
electrification program in the past, but I think
that the Administration's effort to curb the
REA’s federal subsidy must be part of a con
sistent approach nationwide, rather than a
regional one. It makes no political or economic
sense to me for the Administration to try to
protect the water-price subsidies of growers in
California and elsewhere in the West while try
ing to eliminate programs that would impact
the Midwest

By Rep. Edward R. Madigan, <Ri,
U.S. House of Representatives
15lh District, Illinois
toMoCornMt N n . »ne Nmnptpdfi
There is every reason to believe that the
Reagan Administration will "hit the ground
running” soon after Inauguration Day. I think
that long before February we are going to
have a pretty good idea of what the Ad
ministration’s approach to future agricultural
policy is going to be.
In fact, I suspect that in his State of the
Union speech shortly after his inauguration
this month, the President likely wilt devote a
portion of that message to what he thinks
ought to be the relationship between the
federal
government
and
American
agriculture.
In 1965, the major work of the House Com
mittee on Agriculture, on which I am privileg
ed to serve as the ranking Republican, will be
to rewrite the omnibus farm price support law
(that expires with the 1985 crop harvests I and
to reauthorize a number of other food and
farm related programs, such as food stamps,
soil conservation, agricultural research and
extension, farm exports, and farm credit and
rural development.
I believe we can expect the Reagan Ad
ministration to "hang tough” on containment
of costs at the federal level of government all
across the board, including agriculture This
probably will mean a major effort to move
agriculture toward a more market-oriented
philosophy, thus placing less reliance on fann
price support levels that tend to build up
surpluses and make U.S. farmers less com
petitive in foreign markets.
The President is hoping the marketoriented approach will cost the U S Treasury
less and stimulate more buyers for U.S. farm
products in the world markets.
While I agree that agriculture should
shoulder its share of the cuts in the federal
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That sort of approach by President
Reagan's Administration would put me in a
politically indefensible position, as I am sure it
would many of my colleagues in the Congress
upon whom the President will depend for
budget approval.
The federal deficit is a huge problem with
which we must deal because we now have the
federal government borrowing over 60* of all
the money in the capital markets of the United
States. We cannot continue to add $200 billion a
year in deficit to the national debt.
But I do not believe that we can hope to
solve that problem by merely increasing the
tax burden in the United States.
We recently had a look at what the
Treasury Department would propose to do
with the Internal Revenue Code. Farmers
know full well that limiting the ability to
deduct interest expense to $5,000 wouldn't go
very far on the farm today, given the prices of
combines and tractors, l-oss of deductions on
interest, on real estate taxes, on state income
taxes - these are things that are feared by
farmers and other citizens and organizations.
A recent news story, for example, stated
that a number of groups are organizing to
work against passage of a modified flat-rate
tax and that includes most churches, museum
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by Rick Jones
When voters were asked last fall to approve
the consolidation of the Fairbury-Cropsey.
Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Chatsworth school
districts, one of the key pledges by proponents
focused upon an unproved curriculum.
The first public glimpse of a proposed
curriculum came Monday night when the joint
boards of education reviewed a composite
work sheet gleaned from suggestions by both
administrators and classroom teachers.
This tentative curriculum contains nearly
150 courses and strengthens sever?) academic
areas. Tony Menke, principal of Westview
elementary school in Fairbury, spoke for one
of three groups which met for 90 minutes prior
to the board meeting Monday evening to study
the curriculum proposals. Menke cited the
expanded mathematics ares as "a highlight of
the strength of the curriculum.”
“Our committee talked a lot about the
average student, not just the college-bound
student," Menke told the three boards. “We
are very happy with the curriculum."
Several work sessions by administrators
from the three districts have been set for the
remainder of this week to further define the
curriculum. Darrel Fulton, FSW superintend
ent, suggested that a firm curriculum
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The time for basketball tournaments has
arrived-and the paper wishes to give the
schedule for four tourneys coming up in the
next few weeks.
The Vermillion Valley Conference Class C
tourney at Iroquois West middle school in
Onarga begins Jan. 7. No. 1 seeded Iroquois
West has a bye in the first round. No. 4 Forrest
plays No. 5 Mel-Sib at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 7, follow
ed that same night by No. 3 Chatsworth
against No. 6 Tri-Point at 6:45 and No. 2 Ford
Central against No. 7 Saunemin at 8 p.m.
Semifinals are Jan. 8, with games at 6:30
and 7:45. The finals are Jan. 10, with the thirdplace game at 6:30 and the championship at
7:45.
The Vermillion Valley Class 8A tourney
will be at Piper City beginning Jan. 14. No. 1
aeeded Iroquois West has a bye in the first
round. No. 4 Chatsworth plays No. 5 Saunemin
at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 14, with No. 3 Ford Central
against No. • Mel-Sib at 5:45 and No. 2 Forrest
versus No. 7 Tri-Point at 8 p.m.
Semifinals art Jan. 10 at 6:30 and 6 p.m.,
with finals at 6:36 and I p.m. Jan. 17.

I
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organizations, private colleges, and private
voluntary organizations, such as the Red
Cross and Salvation Army. They do not want
an end put to the deductibility of charitable
contributions, for obvious reasons.
So, when you add up all of these groups of
people and organizations you quickly see that
the enthusiasm for modified flat-rate taxes is
going to wane very' quickly and a lot of people
are going to be out there working against such
an approach.
1 have been in Congress since 1973 and I
have watched with concern the growth of our
national debt. In 1973, the total debt, ac
cumulated over the 197-year history of our
country, was $400 billion. Interest on that debt
was $16 billion. In 1984,11 years later, the total
debt was one trillion, four hundred billion
dollars, more than three times as much as it
was 11 years before. And the interest payment
on the federal debt. Which was only 16 billion in
1973, is now $125 billion a year.
Obviously, we have to deal with that in
some way. And obviously that will put tremen
dous downward pressure on the federal
agricultural budget right along with
everything else
One approach currently being given
serious consideration is applying across-theboard cuts on all expenditures of the federal
government, including the Department of
Defense - everything, that is. except outlays
for Social Security and interest on the national
debt.
We cannot cut interest on the national debt
because we do not control it. We have to pay it,
whatever it is. We can't say that you may want
10* for Treasury bonds but we are only going
to pay 7» People would simply say that they
would not buy them. So we have to pay the in
terest on the capital needed to fund the govern
ment
And we cannot cut Social Security because
the President said he is not going to, for one
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proposal might be available in the three unit
offices for public display early next week.
The boards of education are expected to
adopt the curriculum at their Jan. 21 meetings
to enable school officials to begin registering
students for the 1985-86 school year.
While the course offerings at the three
separate high schools cannot compare with
the total picture of the proposed curriculum, it
is easy to focus upon mathematics as an area
of dramatic expansion.
At one end of the spectrum are four
semester courses listed as CAMEI, in the
computer language. The acronym stands for
Calculator Assisted Math for Everyday
Living The course would replace whai has
been termed "general math."
At the opposite end of the math curriculum
are such advanced courses as Statistics and
Problems, Calculus I and II, and three
computer programming offerings.
And while math is an easy focal point, there
are expanded offerings in other areas. In
foreign languages, for example, the proposed
curriculum includes two years of Spanish and
one year of French.
A complete listing of the curriculum work
sheet distributed Monday night can be found
elsewhere in today’s newspaper.

Grade school tourneys listed
«
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The Gass 7A Region 13 tourney is at
Chatsworth beginning Jan. 28. No. 1 seeded
Ford Central has a bye. No. 4 Mel-Sib faces
No. 6 Tri-Point at 6:30 Jan. 28, with No. 3
Donovan against No. 5 Forrest at 7:45. No. 2
Chatsworth also has a bye.
Semifinals are Jan. 30 at 6:30 and 7:45 p.m.,
with the winners playing Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. for
the right to advance to Gssna Park Feb. 4 at 7
p.m.
The Gass 8A Region 11 tourney will be at
Piper Gty beginning Feb. 6.
No. \ seeded Ford Central has a bye in the
first round, as does No. 2 seed Forrest and No.
3 Chatsworth.
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So. where do we go from here in farm
legislatio/r
The individual commodity groups, be they
r sugar, cotton, tobacco, peanuts, or
wnethmg else, will probably rail against the
freeze concept when it comes to their comidity And they may very well oppose m..\ : toward a market-oriented farm
philosophy
F.ven though the Congress as a whole is less
rural-oriented than it was a few years ago, the
House Agriculture Committee is stm pretty
r.iral-orienled and probably those groups
would lie successful in getting the committee,
tite maioritv of the members of the commit
tee to be against a freeze or more market
orientation
Remember that in 1981 the fann bill passed
by a scant two-vote majority on the floor of the
House of Representatives That bill called for
expected outlays that year by the federal Com
modity Credit Corporation of $4 billion. In
Fiscal 1983-84, we were at about $20 billion and
that did not include the cost of the Payment-inKind i PIK i program Some say that if you fac

«

Driftsplitters hold
Annual Poker Run
The Chatsworth Driftsplitters Snowmobile
club will hold their Annual Poker Run this
Saturday, Jan. 12.
If there is no snow, then it will be cancelled
until Jan. 26 and will be run whether there is
snow or no snow.
Registration will start at 9 a.m. There is an
entry fee and you must be 16 years of age to
ride.
Cash prizes will be based on the number of
entrants.
The run will be approximately 50 miles
long. For more information, call 635-3798 after
3 p.m.

MARKETS

(Quote of Livingston Grain)
$2.59
$5 63

tor in the PIK cost you are talking about
outlays of around $40 billion.
Since the 1901 farm bill was passed we have
had Congressional redistricting. We now have
a less rural-oriented Congress than we had in
1981 - and it wasn’t very rural oriented in 1981
So, as I have suggested, the Agriculture
Committee will probably be responsive to the
interests of sugar, tobacco, dairy, peanuts,
and so forth. But the Congress as a whole, the
House of Representatives as a whole, may
well not be responsive
For one thing, there will be more nonfarm
groups becoming involved in the lobbying pro
cess for the 1985 farm bill. Only recently, for
example, the head of the Consumers Federa
tion of America predicted that the influence of
the nation's food users - from buyers to pro
cessors to consumers - wdl be felt this time
around on the farm bill, even more so than in
the past. She noted that the consumer group
will focus particularly on the sugar, dairy, and
peanut programs, as well as nutritional
research and the food stamp program
To paraphrase an old orange juice com
mercial. farm bills aren't just for farmers
anymore. There are a lot more players getting
into the legislative act
It is very possible that the Food and
Agriculture Act of 1985 will be written on the
floor of the House, so to speak, through a
budget bill or budget reconciliation bill that
would freeze everything, including the fann
programs. Then it would be the job of the
Agriculture Committee to sit down and try to
figure how to divide a smaller pie among the
various agricultural interests
Based on past history, it appears there is
much merit to designing farm programs flexi
ble enough to deal with the realities of chang
ing market conditions and not be sunk in the

concrete of the conditions at the time the law
was passed
To maintain a market-oriented agriculture
there must be programs which allow for effi
cient administration with a flexibility of
decision-making that can respond and adapt to
changing market conditions, at home and
abroad
We cannot afford to have the various com
modity interests -sugar, dairy, tobacco,
peanuts, whatever - locking their individual
proposals into a law that permits no changes
for a four-year period.

C O N G R E S S M A N M A D IG A N

Unpredictable weather, conflicts
dictate need for ag policy flexibility
S pat <i io the r j " t)» i' c , 84»
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In addition to the curriculum proposal, the
board members are looking at graduation
requirements of 18 credits, many of which are
now mandated by the state.
The requirements would include six
semester courses, or three units of credit hi
English: two units in mathematics: two units
in social science; one unit in science; two units
in physical education; one unit in fine or
applied arts; one-half credit for health,
driver’s education and consumer education;
and five and one-half credits from elective
courses.
In other business Monday night, the boards
agreed to purchase a Kaypro 10 computer and
software system from D P. Consultants of
Tremont at a cost of approximately $6,400
Board members Jerry Fairclough. Roger
Brown and Rick Miller had seen the Kaypro
computer and software system, which was
designed by a former school administrator
School officials expect to use the computer for
class scheduling, payroll, budgeting, account
ing and grade reporting.
The boards’ decision came down to the
Kaypro system and an IBM PCXT computer
The three-member
board committee
suggested the Kaypro unit because it is more
flexible and also less expensive than the IBM

Corn
Beans

So. those two things are outside the freeze
concept But the freeze concept that is being
talked about would apply to everything else
-farm programs, transportation programs,
health programs, welfare programs, the
Department of Defense, everything across the
board that obviously impacts on federal exomditures

B> Rep Kdward R Madigan. Ri,
U.S House of Representatives
15th District. Illinois

Saunemin (No. 4) plays No. 5 Mel-Sib at
6:30 p.m. Feb. 6.
Semifinals are Feb. 7 at 6:30 and 7:45 p.m.,
with the winners playing for the championship
Feb. Bat 2 p.m. and the right to advance to the
St. Anne sectional Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.
Admission charges for adults and students
are in effect for all the
above.

ison. hut more importantly, because each
year an increasing number of people become
eligible for Social Security So if you were to
talk about cutting it. you would be talking
about giving less to people than they presently
are eligible to receive because of the greater
number of people becoming eligible

There is nobody in the world who knows
what the weather is going to be in the United
States for each of the next four years.
There is nobody in the world who knows
what the weather throughout the world is go
ing to t>e for each of the next four years.
There is nobody in the world who knows
what is going to go on in terms of military con
flicts in the Mideast, in Central America, or
other parts of the world for each of the next
four years
So. the only way you can have a farm pro
gram that makes any sense, in my judgement,
is to have flexibility in the hands of the
Secretary of Agriculture so that he can res
pond to the various changing conditions that
could occur
We need to recognize that any individual
commodity group that would work against the
Agriculture Secretary having that kind of flex
ibility would bo working toward creation of a
farm program that would be so fat. so heavy,
that any political environment that would ex
ist when we get to the floor of the House of
Representatives would cause the program to
collapse of it.s own weight
V.'hat we need and need very badly is for
farm organizations to come forward and talk
about and work for what is good for American
agriculture as a whole - to work with other
organizations, to work with the Administra
tion, to work with the members of Congress

who responsibly want to do something about
getting a farm program that will make sense
for American agriculture as a whole for years
to come.
If we are to have a market-oriented
agriculture with minimum government direc
tion. then we almost certainly must move
toward expanding export markets for our
farm products.
There is little question that America’s
agricultural exports have been of tremendous
economic value to fanners and a bright spot in
our whole international trace picture
After two years of decline, the value of U.S.
farm exports rose in fiscal 1984 to $38 billion,
up 99f, from FY 1983's $34.8 billion, but based
on virtually the same volume of products.
After that brief recovery, farm exports now
are projected to decline to $36 5 billion in
Fiscal 1985.
Obviously, we are not out of the woods yet
on trade The plain and simple fact is th?t we
will have to work harder for what we get from
here on. The business that American
agriculture got from its foreign customers in
the past 10 years was relatively easy to come
by - years in which the devalued state of the
U.S. dollar made American agriculture the
bargain basement" for foreign importers of
our products.
legislation was enacted last year to create
a National Commission on Agricultural Trade
and Export Policy. This 35-member commis
sion was asked to study agricultural trade and
export policies and programs and to recom
mend needed changes in an interim report by
March 31, 1985. While the group's final report

Larry's Lines
O.K , people of I'hatsworth-you are ap
proaching a time of year when you always
stand tall in the territory:
You arc about to embark on preparations
for the annual community sale
As you are aware, the yearly auction
downtown is the single largest event in this
berg
Ever since Charlie Dennewitz and his
helpers from more than four decades ago got
the sale going, it has been a hallmark among
such sales in this part of the state.
And it didn't get that way, or stay that way,
by accident The stature of the auction has
come through pure sweat and elbow grease.
Over the years, the sale’s reputation has
built up to the point where you can logically
expect a high volume of buyers and
merchandise-and now isn’t the time to let
~ . „rr -•

will not be due until July 1, 1986, we are
hopeful that the early work of the commission
will be helpful in providing guidelines for
agricultural trade aspects of the 1985 farm
hill.
No consideration of long-range agricultural
policy would be complete without giving due
attention to soil and water conservation. There
is a renewed interest in the Congress in
policies aimed at encouraging better use of
America's farmland to protect its foodproducing capability for the future Much of
the emphasis of this Congressional concern is
directed at discouraging intensive crop pro
duction on highly erodible land.
Despite the attention that will be paid to the
farm bill, it would be well to remember that
other economic factors - such as interest
rates foreign exchange rates, taxes, and so
forth - will have a greater impact on the
economic health of our nation's agriculture
ihan will the various federal farm programs.
Probably the best farm program we could
have would be a full economic recovery and
expansion of the national economy. Farmers
understand this
In the final analysis, agriculture’s future is
closely tied to the future of our total national
economy Any farm legislation that we could
pass would mean relatively little unless we get
our fiscal house in order by cutting govern
ment spending and making meaningful reduc
tions in the burdensome federal deficit. If we
do not do that, we cannot have lower interest
rates, control inflation, or have an adjustment
in the dollar's value that will support our inter
national trade efforts

by Larry Knilands

What with all the opportunities that day to
organize fundraisers, boost regular com
merce, and to enjoy a job well done, it is the
duty of each of us to bear down in our own
ways to toot our horns, roll up our sleeves, and
make this sale as good as we can make it
Not all of us are going to sell advertising, or
make up sale bills, or clerk, or tag items, or
auctioneer.
„
But even if all we do is take the time to
search the gaVage and basement for goods to
offer on the sale, we have done something to
help out.
And that business of searching is what I am
asking you to do-and to do it right now.
For some community sales. I suspect that
so-called “sellers" empty out the trash cans
and the rag bag to find their goods.
Thankfully, the Giatsworth sale is of suffi
cient quality to avoid that-to the point that I

would wager a bet
I'll bet that practically anything you own
can bring a fair price on sale day-whether it
be a car. a stove, or an antique.
And speaking of antiques, imagine the
boost in audience participation if it be known
in advance that some super’’ antiques are go
ing on the block
We all look for bargains on the sale-and we
can find them But we also may discover
something rare or valuable-and the sale gives
us a chance to bid on those, too.
So. bnng up everything on sale day. Line
the streets with gold-or maybe rocking chain
and Tiffany lamps.
We can’t control the weather on sale day,
and that’s always a worry.
But we can guarantee a "red letter" event
if we all do our parts.

The CAMELS are coming. . .
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N 7th st
Chatsworth
Melvin Meister, Pastor
SUNOAY. Jan. 13
9.45 a.m. Bible school tor all ages
10:45 a m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Singing and Service
WEDNESDAY. Jan 16
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting & Christian Ed
8:30 p.m. Annual reports & business
THURSDAY. Jan 17
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Awana clubs; 5 years
through 4th grade.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
Rural Cullom and Fairbury
Claire Noblitt, Pastor
SUNOAY. Jan. 13
0:00 a.m. Morning worship at Charlotte
with special by S.S. children
10:00 a m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Morning worship at Emmanuel
with special by Claire Noblitt
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
Pontiac District Superintendent will
preach at both churches.
1:30 p.m. Charge conference
4-6 p.m. Boy/Girl Fellowship will meet at
parsonage
TUESDAY. Jan 15
7:00 p.m. Emmanuel Bible study at Floyd
Immkes
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16
7:30 p.m. Charlotte Bible study at par
sonage
STS. PETER A PAUL CHURCH
415 N. Fourth Street
Rev. C. E. Karl, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURDAYS
3-'3:30p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:30-8 ^m .
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS:
5 p.m.
SUNDAY
8-11 a.m.
Day before Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Weekday masses:' Monday,
Thursday and Friday at I a.m.
WEDNESDAY evening

Tuesday.

5:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
6:45 p.m. • High school religion classes
(Classes held at the Parish hall)
VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
487 West Vine street
'll yew need a ride, phene 686-2586
Patter: Ted Jensen
SUNDAY
18:88 a.m . - Worship service
4:18 p.m. - Evening service
WEDNESDAY
7:88 p.m. - Prayer meeting

FIRST BAPTIST CHU RCH

Chatsworth
Harley Curtis, Pastor
SUNDAY
9 00 Sunday school Mrs. Vi Augsburger.
superintendent
10 00
Morning worship. Sermon: The
Temptation ol Jesus. Communion.
12 00 Potluck dinner and annual meeting
WEDNESDAY
7 00 Home prayer meeting
January 23
Visitation committee meets
THE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF CHATSWORTH
U S 24 at Fourth St
Chatsworth
Sondra Newman, Pastor
SUNDAY Jan. 13
9 00 a.m Church school
1015 a m Worship Sermon. "Revolution"
2 30 p.m Administrative board
NO UMYF
TUESDAY, Jan 15
7:30 p.m Trustees
WEDNESDAY, Jan 16
3 45 p.m Confirmation class
7-30 p.m. Choir
7 30 pm Dartball Danforth Here
ST. PAUL'S EV LUTHERAN
6th & Walnut
Chatsworth
James H. Frank, Pastor
THURSDAY. Jan 10
9 a.m ALCW Workday
SATURDAY. Jan 12
12 Noon ALCW General meeting
SUNDAY. Jan 13
8.45 a.m. Sunday school
10 a.m. Worship
5 30 p m
Young Adults Progressive
Dinner
TUESDAY. Jan. 15
Prairieview visit
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16
4:30/6:30 p.m. Confirmation classes
7:30 p.m Choir and Dartball at Gilman

Thank you
Perhaps you sent a lovely card.
Or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a funeral spray.
If so we saw it therel
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words.
As any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all.
Just thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console our hearts.
We thank you so much whatever the part.
Floyd Ford families
James Ford families
Velma McCaskey families
Dorothy Schell families
Gladys Sharp families*

f o r U n it 8
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Weather listed is for a two-week period
from Christmas through Jan. 7.
Temperatures ranged from a high of 66 to a
low of minus two.
Light snow fell on Christinas, followed by a
trace of rain the next day. and fog the
following day. Eight-tenths of an inch of rain
fell on 12/29. with another one and three-tenths
the last day of the year. Light snow came
again on New Year's Day, with mostly clear
conditions since then.
Winds were mostly out of the south until the
last three days of 1964, when they switched to
the north. Wind speeds of 10 mph or better
were recorded on eight of the 14 days.
Barometric pressure stood at 30.70 on
Christmas before sinking all week to a low of
29.90 on Dec. 31 The new year started with
several days at 30 60 before dropping to 29.90
on 1/7
Christinas was the only day with a relative
humidity below 90. with many of the other
highs at 95-98
Daily highs and lows: 12/25-17 to minus 2;
12/26-32 to 10. 12/27-48 to 29; 12/28-66 to 43;
12/29-60 to 32: 12/30-40 to 22; 12/31-35 to 32;
1/1-34 to 12; 1/2-10 to zero; 1/3-20 to zero;
1/4-29 to 5: 1/5-32 to 15; 1/6-34 to 20; 1/7-31 to
28.

School calendar
THURSDAY, Jan. 10
AFS meeting at Forrest - 7.30 p.m. -Anyone
interested in learning more about this
program is welcome to attend
FRIDAY. Jan 11
l.ast day for registering for Feb. 9 ACT
test.
Boys basketball at Cornell - 6:30.
SATURDAY. Jan 12
Girls basketball - Central Catholic - Here at
9:30 a m (This game was scheduled for
10:30).
Bovs basketball - Peotone - Here at 6.30
p.m.
MONDAY. Jan 14
Girls basketball at Fairbury - 6:15 p.m.
TUESDAY. Jan 15
First dav of practice for girls track.
WEDNESDAY. Jan 16
Grade sheets to teachers.
THURSDAY. Jan 17
Semester exams.
Girls basketball - Chenoa - Here at 6:30.
FRIDAY. Jan 18
Semester exams.
Boys basketball - Tri-Point - Here at 6:30.
SUNDAY. Jan. 20
Jr. class newspaper pick-up at curb at 1
p.m.

h ig h

CURR AREA

BASIC PHYS SCI
PH YSICS 1
PH Y SIS 2
ENVIRONMENTAL ED
SPANISH 1
SPANISH 2
SPANISH 3
SPANISH 4
SPANISH 5
SPANISH 6
SPANISH 7
J." r-^Ni . T E
FRENCH I
FRENCH 2
FRENCH 3
FRENCH 4
KEYBOARDING 1
KEYBOARDING 2
WORD FROCESS 1
WORD PROCESS 2
SHORTHAND 1
SHORTHAND 2
O FFICE PRACTICE 1
O FFIC E PRACTICE 2
BASIC ACCOUNTING 1
BASIC ACCOUNTING 2
Ar.O Ar COUNTING 1
ADV ACCOUNTING 2
BUSINESS LAW
RETAIL M ERC H A N D ISE
CLOTHING 1
CLOTHING 2
FOODS I
FOODS 2
CHILD DEV/CARE
L IV IN G ENV
ADULT AND FAM L IV
CROP PRODUCTION
LIVESTOCK PROD
SO IL S & CONS
AG POWER
«G MANAGEMENT
URBAN AG
DRAFTING 1
DRAFTING 2
WOODS 1
WOODS 2
METALS 1
METALS 2
SMALL ENGINES

A G /IN D OCC
A G /IN D OCC
♦A G /IN D OCC
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
PHYSICAL ED
PHYSICAL ED
DRIVER EDUCATION
HEALTH ED
CONSUMER ED
COOP EDUCATION

ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV
ADV

VOCAT I ONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCAT[ ONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATlONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL
VOCATIONAL

school
COURSE N COURSE TITLE

610
615
620
701

ELECTRICITY
BASIC CONST
WELDING
ART 1
ART 2
ART CRAFTS
CERAMICS & SCULP
SURV ART HIST
QDV ART
APPRECIATION
BAND
CHORUS
PHYSICAL ED 1ST
PHYSICAL ED 2ND
DRIVER ED
HEALTH ED
CONSUMER ED
INT OCCUPATIONS

801
80 2
SO 5
306
31 0
815
816
820
821
825
826
330
831
835
836
840
B4<
o4j
846
850
855
856
860
861
865
866
900
901
950

AG MECH 1
AG MECH II
AUTO MECH I
AUTO MECH I I
CLERICAL TRAINING
COMM ART I
COMM ART I I
METAL TRADES I
METAL TRADES 1 I
BUILDING TRADES I
BUILDING TRADES I I
CONST ELEC I
CONST ELEC I I
DRAFTING OCC I
DRAFTING OCC I I
FOOD MGMT I
F n n o MGMT I I
u r iH rh iL Mfr i * I
GRAPHIC ARTS I I
HEALTH CARE AIDE
IND ELECTRONICS I
IND ELECTRONICS I I
SEC TRAINING I
SEC TRAINING I I
DATA PROCESS I
DATA PROCESS I I
LUNCH 1ST
LUNCH 2ND
SUPERVISED STUDY

472
474
47*
501
50 2
504
505
506
scy
551
560
565
60 1

602

Area Christian
S o c ia l N e w s
Amanda Dassow returned Thursday after
spending a white Christmas with her nephew
and family, the Ed Mellenthins, in Mil" ,...l<ee.
Wis. Her sister and other relatives joined the
group on Christmas Day for a family geltogether Snow fell all during the day on
Christmas and by Thursday there was a
covering of eight inches on the ground.
Duane Meister of Ashkum was the winner
of the Cabbage Patch doll in the Sears
Christmas drawing. The winner of the turkey
was Dorothy Rice of Piper City.
Mrs. Harold Horniekc) won a fifty dollar
gift certificate in the Sears Sweepstakes
drawing.
Denny. Roxie. Matt. Troy and Scott
Gregory spent Christmas Day at the home of
Kim. Karen. Kari and Kate Wasiner in
Gilman. Other guests included Mike, Sue.
Steve and Marissa Wasmer of Mendota and
Roxie's parents. I.amnnt and Betty Wasmer.
of Sarasota. Fla., who have been visiting here
since Dec. 17.
Scott Michael Gregory, son of Denny and
Roxie Gregory, was baptized Sunday. Dec. 30
at St. Paul's Lutheran church in Chatsworth
Sponsors were Roxie’s brother and his wife,
Kim and Karen Wasmer. of Gilman.
Following the baptism a dinner was held at the
Gregory home with guests including Scott's
brothers, Matt and Troy. Kim. Karen, Kari
and Kate Wasmer of Gilman, and l,amont and
Betty Wasmer of Sarasota. Fla
Rose i/ockner returned home Sunday after
spending the Christmas holiday season with
her son Richard and his family in Newton. Pa
On her way home she visited with Paul and
Ixtis Trunk in lombard
Frank and Jane Livingston spent from the
Thursday after Christmas through New
Year’s at their home in Wisconsin. Joining
them there for part of the time were Dick and
Linda Livingston, Lincoln. Carla Livingston,
Waukegan, and J.D. Olson, Bloomington. Rain
and warm temperatures wiped out skiing for
most of the weekend However, 10 inches to 12
inches of snow fell New Year’s Eve.
Pete and Stella Nickrent spent ten days
with the Garland Mattinglys. They enjoyed
visiting with their family and friends. Mary
Albert and Stella went to [.ouisville, Ky., on
Jan. 5 to meet their new great-grandson and
grandson, Stephen Albert. They also enjoyed
visiting the other great-grandchild, Jessica
Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jennings. Amber and
Ryan of Mesa, Ariz.. left Jan. 2 after being
here for the holidays with her parents. George
and Viola Augsburger. and other relatives.
George and Viola Augsburger entertained
their children and families at a Christmas gettogether on Dec. 29. Those attending were
Janet and Roger Jennings, Amber and Ryan,
from Mesa, Arte.; Joan and Galen Haren,
Lvnne. Leslie and Agga, of Cullom; Paul and

Debbie Augsburger. Jeff and Matt Curl.
Chatsworth: Peggy and Paul Augsburger.
Bloomington: Judy Nelson and Amy.
Wyoming. Ill ; l.isa and Terry Thornton.
Sapulpa. Okla ; Joyce and John Grana.
Jennifer, Jonathan and Jessica, Waukegan:
Jean Augsburger. Bloomington; Dick
Ixx*rcher and Kathy. Normal; Perry and
Angela Augsburger. Dyneah. I„iura and Jill.
Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. George Augsburger. Joan
Haren of Cullom and Mr and Mrs Roger
Jennings of Mesa. Ariz . attended the
visitation of Miss Clara Sinn at Metzler
Memorial home in Bloomington on Thursday
evening, Dec. 27 Miss Sinn was an aunt of
Viola Augsburger She died unexpectedly
Christmas Day.
On Wednesday evening, Dec 26. George
and Viola Augsburger attended the visitation
at Perry Funeral home in Morton for Louis
Weishaupt. He was an unde of Viola.
Mrs. Nelda Sims hosted a New Year's Eve
party for friends and relatives.
Miss Becky Meister. a student at Hyles
Anderson Bible college in Hammond. Ind .
was a weekend visitor at the home of her
grandparenLs. Rev and Mrs Melvin Meister
Mr. and Mrs Fred Kyburz arrived home
the evening of Jan 3 after a 15-day trip to
Richmond Hill. Ga., near Savannah. They
celebrated the holidays with Mrs. Kyburz'
daughter. June Ann Harris, and children. John
and Julie. June Anne's husband. Johnny,
employed as a National Guard, was away to
South America for all of the time except for a
brief encounter at the onset of their visit The
weather was exceptionally nice during their
stay, with a delightful 81 degrees on Christmas
Day, and they encountered no snow at any
time during their travels They attended
Sunday school and church services at the
Richmond Hill United Methodist church both
Sundays and did a lot of visiting with church
people and the Harris' friends
Gladys Slown and Clarice C.erbracht spent
Christmas Day in Brook. Ind., at the home of
their nephew and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Sims, and their sons, Doug and Jeff.

Magazines slow
in coming; patrons
should call school
In September the Chatsworth junior class
sponsored a magazine drive and a few people
have reported to the school that they have not
received any of their magazines yet.
Apyone who took a magazine subscription
through the school and has not received the
publication la asked to notify the school by
Feb. L Phone ll^-635-3191.

Women to hold
coffee Jan. 17
The Dwight Area Christian Woman's club,
will sponsor a '.Sights and Sounds" coffee to
be held Jan 17, at the Pioneer Gothic church
from 9 to 11 a rn
Kogcr Tondini will have a speeial feature
on ( ypress clocks Shirley Watson with special
music and Fay Cozmc from Arene, Wis., will
share her special message with us
A free nursery is provided at the Dwight
United Methodist church.
( offee/nursery reservations are needed by
Jan 15 and can In* made tn calling l>oma Winn
at 692-2049

THURSDAY. Jan 10 ,
7 30 p in. - AFS, adult chapter, meeting at
library in Forrest iSee article elsewhere in
paper i
MONDAY. Jan 14
6:45 pin - Lions club meeting at Old
Chapel Inn.
THURSDAY. Jan 17
7:30 p.m. - Chatsworth Chapter Order of
Eastern Star regular meeting with
refreshmenLs.
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UONT MAY EVENTS
10-More than 120 women attended the United
Methodist tea. Twenty members of the
Pontiac Chapter of Sweet Adelines presented a
program of barbershop music
17-A final decision of reorganization will be
taken at the regular May school board
meeting on Thursday, but most comments
pointed toward joining the Fairbury-FSW
consolidation effort. The Chalsworth board
announced that a savings of about $400,000
would occur through elimination of 20
teachers. Another $150,000 would be saved
through closing the Chatsworth high school
building, Haberkorn said. Henrichs pointed
out that according to the Fairbury committee,
the latest tax referendum approved by
Fairbury would last about two or three years
before Fairbury would be in another financial
bind.
• 17-Detective John Wiles presented the
sheriff's ' Neighborhood Watch” program at
the lions club meeting on May 14.
17-Cheri Kietzman has been named
Valedictorian, and Beth Gillette as
Salutatorian
17-Eric Sloter received a Doctor of I
degree from the University of Iowa.
17-Phil Black has earned places in four
separate events for the Kankakee Journal all
area track honor roll.
I7-Sarah Weber qualified for the state track
meet at Charleston by placing second in the
long jump with a leap of 16'4”.
17-Jan Yoder gave a program on "Flower
Design and Plant Care" at the Woman's club
meeting at the home of Mrs. Norma
Burmeister in Fairbury
17-Receiving their first Holy Communion in
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church were
Jaime McGreal. Jacob Buff. Derek Quint and
Stephen Trost.
17-George and Shirley King of Durango.
Colo., announce the engagement of their
daughter. Susan, to Jerry Kurtenbach. both of
laguna Beach, Calif
17-Eileen Weller and l.uci Haberkorn
participated in the Walk for Mankind in
Bloomington. They went the distance of over
18 miles.
j iw

17-New officers elected by the legion
auxilary are: Donna Aberle, pres.; Carol
Zimmerman, first vice-president; Dorothy
Pearson. second vice-president; Joan
Johnson, treasurer; Johanna Hansen,
chaplain : Theresa Kerber, historian ; Priscilla
Fox, sgt.-at-arms
24-The Fairbury-Cropsey and ForrestStrawn-Wing
boards
of
education
overwhelmingly approved a resolution calling
for consolidation of the two school systems.
The Chatsworth board, however, voted 5-2 not
to participate in any consolidation effort.
24-Chatsworth school board members came
to Tuesday's joint meeting at Forrest seeking
answers for two specific questions before they
would commit to consolidation with the FC
and FSW districts The Chatsworth board
wanted to follow up on the suggestion that the
superintendent for the new district be brought
in from another position. The Chatsworth
board also wanted a reading from their
counterparts on a proposal that board
representation for a consolidated district
would be structured on a .7-2-2 scale, three
from FC. and two apiece from FSW and
Chatsworth.
24-Navy Airman Christopher W. Sheppard
participated in exercise "Ocean Venture ’84"
He is aboard the carrier USS America, based
in Norfolk, Va
24-Karl A Gillette graduated from Black
Hawk college east campus on May 18. with a
degree in applied science in agriculture
production
24-Awards were given out for spring sports
at the banquet Monday evening, including
recognition for baseball and track.
24-By a vote of 5-2 the Chatsworth school
board voted May 17 to attend a joint meeting of
the F-C. FSW and Chatsworth school boards
slated for the Forrest high school May 22
24-Kon Rebholz and Kristin Feely have been
selected by school officials, as the 1984 U.S.
Army Reserve Scholar/Athletes from that
school.
31-Chatsworth high school held its annual
honors assembly May 25 in the high school
gym
31-Just 48 hours after the Chatsworth school
board voted 5-2 against placing a ChatsworthFSW-Fairbury school merger on the Nov. 6
ballot, the Chatsworth board voted 5-2 May 24
to become a part of a three-school
consolidation, should the voters approve.
31-Superintendent James Ahlfield informed
the school board by letter at the May 24 special
meeting that he intends to end his professional
duties on June 8 as a result of a meeting
between a Chatsworth board committee and
the Tri-Point school board.
31-Tammy Sue Bryant and Wayne Rich have
been named to the Dean's list at EIU.

31-Head Start will be opening a preschool
program the last week of September in
Chatsworth in the community room at the
Housing Authority Family Units
31-Renee l^ade and Ron Rebholz were
selected as royalty for the Chatsworth prom
31-Phil Black finished third in the Class A
118-meter high hurdles finals at Charleston
JUNE
7-The second Senior Citizeas potluck
luncheon was attended by 73 people
7-The town-wide garage sale will be June 7.
8 and 9.
7-Bill Krones, treasurer for the FFA
Scotland Fund, issued a report showing net
donations of $26,822.53 The bazaar netted
$15,718 00 while personal donations were
$11,104 53
7-The School Museum opened Sunday. June
3.
7-l.ocal stock car drivers Snook IX-hin and
Tom Myers made a good showing Saturday
night at the opening of the 1984 racing season
at Fairbury.
7-Beth Gillette and Ron Rebholz have been
selected by Kankakee area coaches and media
to participate in a Summer Basketball
Showcase June 14 at the National Guard
Armory Gym in Kankakee
14-Ken Sharp told the town board Tuesday
night that the Santa Fe railroad has been
made aware of the condition of the Grand
building. The railroad owns the property, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Durante have been leasing
it. The building needs to be taken out. and
negotiations continue to determine who will
pay for the demolition. Durante has agreed to
pay for removal of the rest of the roof tin,
according to Sharp.
14-Teresa Sheppard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Sheppard, will attend lllini Girls'
State next week.
14-Dwight Unzicker. teacher and coach at
Chatsworth High since 1978, is leaving to teach
and coach football at El Paso High.
14-Building permits were issued to Iana
Drilling. Elliott-Pearson, Verda Clester and
Gene Riha
14-Snook Dehm and Tom Myers added to
their point totals Saturday night at Fairbury's
legion Speedway. Myers qualified at 15.228
while Dehm clocked at 14.599.
14-Sarah Weber has been selected by Region
Six basketball coach Don Gibb as one of the
plavers to compete in the Prairie State Games
July 18-22.
14-Pamela Walker received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Health Arts at
commencement ceremonies from the College
of St Francis in Joliet. Ill , recently
21-I^eon Follmer. a quarternary geologist
with the Illinois Geological Survey in Urbana
has been on site at the Chatsworth bog to
collect core samples to be used in determining
the geologic background of the area.
21-Dr. Alan Morgan, one of the scientists
accompanying I.eon Follmer in his drilling
hopes to find an important missing link in the
study that will help to indicate what the
climactic conditions were like at the point
where the last glacier receded from Illinois
According to Morgan the glacier came down
about 20,000 years ago forcing beetles and
insects in front of it About 17,000 years ago
climatic conditions changed and the glacier
went back Plant remains from the time zone
of glacier stoppage are few because they were
destroyed by the cold and the weight of the ice.
"But what I want are remains from the time
when the climate made that rather abrupt
switch just about 17,000 years ago" stated
Morgan. "The Chatsworth bog area may be
the place where we finally get some
evidence," he said.
21-The Germanville Community club met at
the Germanville town hall for a potluck dinner
in celebration of their 60th anniversary.
21-Alice Weller of Caney. Kan . was among
the students of Independence Community
college names to the President's Honor Roll
for the spring semester
28-Regional Superintendent of Schools
Wayne Blunier has approved a petition calling
for consolidation of Fairbury-Cropsey.
Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Chatsworth school
districts.
28-Dr. Donald Walker. 48, of Albion, has
been offered a contract by the Chatsworth
school board to serve as superintendent for
1984-85.
28-The Chatsworth school board has decided
to extend the computer education program
into the grade school building.
28-Dick's Supermarket will be hosting a
16-team slowpitch tournament this weekend at
CAPS.
28-Twenty-one of Mrs. Elma Trinkle's piano
students played recitals at Greenbrier I.odge
in Piper City and Fairview Haven in Fairbury
on Monday.

28-At the Vermilion Arbor of Gleaners
meeting at the Old Chapel Inn, Dan Kerber
and Sidney Caughey received 58-year pins for
63 years of membership and Mary Alta l.utson
for 56 years.
JULY
5-Building permits were issued to Frank
Kyburz for storage shed, Dennis Gregory for
house addition and Ray Schleinmer for garage
and patio
5-Joyce Gerdes has been named production
coordinator at Shanebrook Graphics in
Pontiac
5-Frank Brunacci has been named the new
executive director of Futures Unlimited in
Pontiac
5-At the races Saturday night Tom Myers
qualified in a time of 15.848 while Snooky
Dehm s time of 14.785 landed him in the fast
heat When the checkered flag fell Myers and
Dehm had inherited second and third places
respectively behind Gary Eden
5-Cemetery flowers, especially artificial
sprays mounted with dips or wires to the
stones, have been reported stolen from the
Chatsworth cemeteries recently
5-Forty-one attended the Hughes family
reunion on June 24 at the home of Mrs. Irene
Hughes in Chatsworth.
12-Calvary Baptist church will host
Exaltation", a musical group from Grand
Rapids Baptist college and seminary , on July
17. On July 21 an instrumental ensemble from
Bob Jones university will appear in concert.
12-Watson Bridge and Drainage was
awarded the bid for sidewalk replacement
from Kelly's Corner north and in front of the
pump house on 4th street.
12-Sharp reunion was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm on July 8
12-Neal Spangler reunion was held in the
city park July 8
12-Mr. and Mrs. Homer Shell and Mrs.
Clarence Bennett attended the State Gleaner
association family picnic at Coal City July 8
12-Richard Kemnetz of Piper City has been
appointed manager of the Catalog and Allstate
Insurance Sales office in Pontiac
12-l/On Rich, who will become the bride of
Richard Rebholz on Augast 11. was guest of
honor at a brunch-shower at the home of Judy
Hobart.
12-At the Lioas club cookout and meeting at
CAPS plaas were made to help with the
auction of the Bill Durantes" stock of junque
and antiques
12-Alice and Frank Albright spent 16 days on
an Alpine tour which took them to Italy.
Switzerland. Aastria and West Germany
12-The Chatsworth Women's Softball team
ended the season with a 5-2 record in league
play.
12-Johnson,
McMinn and l-auraitis
advanced in early matches as the annual club
championship got underway Joe Johnson
burst young Doug Helmers" bubble to move on
to the second round, despite Johnson's position
as 21st seed.
12-Participating in the Shagbark l-adies
Invitation at Onarga on July 10 were Pat
Hormckel. Dorothy Hubly and Denise Corban
19-The FFA won state championships in two
divisions in the Illinois contest, with both the
mechanics team and the livestock judging
team advancing to national competition
19-The summer reading club ended with 22
children receiving certificates and prizes.
26-Joe Baltz was presented a plaque in honor
of his 32 years as chief of the fire department
26-Superintendent Donald Walker told the
school board Thursday night that the district
must begin the 1984-85 fiscal year by issuing
anticipation warrants.
26-First place went to Chatsworth Jr
Farmers 4-H club for the second year in an
Almost Anything Goes Contest at the Ford
County 4-H Fair
26-The Chatsworth FFA livestock judging
team made stops in England. Scotland.
Holland, Germany Switzerland and France.
26-lJoyd Kemnetz, Jr. has been elected to
membership in the American Angus
Association.
26-The Chatsworth school board renewed the
bus transportation contract, with rates to be
the same as last year except for the daily
routes which will be increased by two percent
26-The Smith family reunion was held in
Forrest park on July 22
26-Dick’s Supermarket
team
went
undefeated in the Stadel Construction
Tournament at Odell to take the
championship.
26-Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hubly hosted the
annual Hubly reunion on July 15

AUGUST
2-Dorothy Smith will be the operator of
Wheeler’s Drive-In after it opens on August 2.
2-Susan Flessner has accepted a position as
Executive Director of the Grundy Livingston
Kankakee Private Industry Council

2-The Chatswortn Pony t>eague team came
home the winner of the league tournament last
week
2-The 31st Bergan-Fraher-Iahey reunion
was held Saturday at X-l-ine Sportsmen's club
park with 70 in attendance
2-The Henry Kyburz reunion was held
Sunday at the home of Frank and Evelyn
Kyburz with 71 in attendance
9-Mr. and Mrs. Jim Flessner attended a
seed dealers meeting hosted by Noble
Brothers at Champaign's Ramada Inn
9-Snook Dehm escaped serious injury at the
Fairbury legion speedway when his car
struck a barrel and collided head on with the
third turn wall during a feature race.
9-Joyce Lindelof and her granddaughter
Michelle Fox. of Glen Ellyn, were involved in
a two car accident three miles south of
Fairbury on the Cropsey blacktop
9-The focus point of the UMW historical
tour trip was the Peter Cartwright family site
in Pleasant Plains.
9-Joe Johnson defeated Scott Rolf, Indian
Creek defending champion, to move into the
club's semifinals in tournament play
16-1.ivingston county school district coffers
will swell by more than $500,000 in additional
state aid payments in 1984-85, according to
Wayne Blunier, regional superintendent of
schools.
16-Sixteen-year old Mike Miller, Forrest,
took first place in his division at the Illinois
State Fair Junior Department Swine
Showmanship contest.
16-Diana
Shubert
pressed
Ixirene
Beiswanger to the 16th hole before accepting a
3 and 2 defeat in the finals of the 1984 Wolf
Creek club championship Aug. 12.
16-Joe Johnson saw his game go away down
the stretch, and Ken Elliott advance to the
championship game against Ron Dohman at
Indian Creek Country club.
16-Twenty-nine members of the Shagbark
I-adies Goif association held their "Closed
Tourney" on Aug. 14
16- Glen Dehm will share his collection of 208
cast-iron seats that were once attached to
horse-drawn implements at the Farm Expo
area of the state fair.
16The 14th annual Klehm reunion was held
in the Chatsworth park Aug. 12.
16The Irwin family reunion was held
Sunday in the Chatsworth park
17- Fifty-three friends and relatives attended
the 25th wedding anniversary celebration of
Max and landa Moore Sunday at the Old
Chapel Inn
16-On August 4 the Chatsworth K of C council
730 spoasored a volley ball tournament in the
city park.
23-The school board learned Thursday night
that their estimated budget deficit for 1984-85,
which is smaller than the deficit last year, will
still amount to $89,552
23-Carl Sharp reported that a 13-acre patch
of oats yielded 93 bushes per acre.
23-Calvary Baptist church held vacation
Bible school this past week.
23-The class of 1964 held a reunion at the
Farmers' Pub Saturday evening
23-Pastor and Mrs. James Frank attended a
National Conference on "Church and I aiiuly "
held in Minnesota
23-Soventeen boys reported to practice for
the grade school baseball team
30-The little red school museum at CAPS is
being painted red instead of white
30-Rebecca Weber has been installed into
the Beta Onucron Chapter of Delta Delta
Delta at Illinois State U
30-Seventy-eight attended the Haberkorn
reunion in Cullom.
30-Margaret Bargmann and Mary l.utson
spent two weeks vacationing in Minnesota.
30-Ninety-five attended the Dohman reunion
at Chatsworth park on August 26
30-Fifty-one attended the Culkin reunion at
CAPS on Aug
30-Beginning Sept 1all library users will be
required to have a new card and use their
library number
30Oiatsworth school district has a total of
264 students enrolled as of Tuesday
SEPTEMBER
6Jeff Dehm has taken over the school bus
operation started by his father. Lyle, in 1951
and at the same location on Rt. 24.
6The Fairley reunion was held at CAPS on
Sept. 2 with 34 present.
13-Haase reunion was held Aug 19 at the ‘
Chatsworth park with 39 present
13-Kemnetz reunion held at Kemnetz l,ake
on Sept. 9 was attended by 54.
13-Flessner reunion was held at CAPS on
Sept 9 had 50 in attendance
13-Fifty-seven attended the Pearson reunion
at Old Chapel Inn on Sept 9
13-Rev. Paul Rowgo and his wife will visit
Calvary Baptist church on Sunday. Sept. 16.
13-New officers elected by Chatsworth FFA
are Keith Wilken, president: Ann Krones, vice
president; Ron Durre. treasurer; Mike Miller,

secretary, Ron Briscoe, reporter and Randy
Mattingly, sentinel.
13-Jim McGreal had the top bid on rental of
the CAPS farmland. Three persons joined the
bidding for the three-year contract, with
McGreal bidding $141 an acre for the 57 acres.
20-The American legion auxiliary met Sept.
10 for their annual installation supper and
meeting with 40 attending.
20-Mrs.
Ixiuise
Stoutemyer
turned
management of the Little School House
museum over to the CAPS board and gave the
board several certificates of deposit to help
defray expenses in the future.
20-The Chatsworth FFA chapter captured
high team honors in the 1984 national Duroc
picture judging contest.
20-Phyllis Shell of Paxton is the new director
of nurses at Greenbrier I»dge in Piper City.
28-Cub Scout Den 2. Pack 36, visited the
Ijttle School Museum for their first meeting.
28The Santa Fe railroad workers boarded
up openings in the Grand building in order that
children and others will no longer trespass
onto unsafe conditions.
20Dan Kerber, representing Iivingston
County FS, presented a check for $410 to FFA
sponsor Gene Weber as payment for seed bag
tags that the chapter collected
27-Beginning Oct. 1 the Showbus will leave
Chatsworth at the site of the HUD recreation
building al 409 E. Maple.
27-The congregation of the First Baptist
church is planning a homecoming event for
Oct. 27.
27-The grade school baseball team defeated
Saunemin 10-4 in a semi-final game of the
regional tournament.
27-Den 4 toured the sewer plant and the
library.

OCTOBER
4-Officers elected by Sts. Peter and Pauli
Altar and Rosary Society are Mrs. Floyd
Kurtenbach. president; Mrs. Charles Culkin,
vice president . Mrs. Anton Weller, secretary ,
and Mrs. Paul Kemnetz, treasurer.
4-The cooks at the school cafeteria will be
preparing meals for the pupils in the Head
Start program beginning Oct. 1.
4-Delmar Hoelscher has moved his small
engine repair shop into the Joe VanAntwerp
building.
4-Governor Thompson's signature to
legislation will send $500,000 in debt
retirement money to Chatsworth, ForrestStrawn-Wing and Fairbury-Cropsey school
systems if consolidation is approved in the
November 6 election
4-Chatsworth school board adopted a
budget for this fiscal year showing expenses of
$946,000 and income of $853.000-leading to a
predicted deficit of $93,000
4-The resignation of Roger Wilson as a
board member was accepted by the
Chatsworth board Thursday night.
4-Some $13,826 in excess funds from the
Scotland trip fund raisers are to be used for
agriculture scholarships and for an annual
donation to the Chatsworth FFA

4-Mary Davis and her assistant gave a talk
on Peace Meals at the Senior Citizens potluck
dinner meeting, and Mrs. Harold Mies, countynurse. gave flu shots to those who wanted
them
4-The junior high girls' basketball team
opened its season with a 45-31 nonconference
loss at Chenoa
11-A survey of grain elevators throughout
1jvingston county shows a consistent attitude
toward corn and bean yields for this year-the
harvest will be a disappointing one.
11-The Chatsworth Head Start program is
now underway in the recreation room of the
HUD family project
11-Carol Zimmerman will present a
program on comparisons and contrasts
between American women and their Eastern
European counterparts at the UM church on
Oct 13.
18-Debbie Essington was reported in good
condition Wednesday at Fairbury hospital
with a broken collarbone after a one-car
accident Tuesday noon on the PiperChatsworth blacktop.
18-Mark Zorn has taken over management
Chatsworth's Kaiser Ag Chemicals Co.,
replacing Roger Wilson, who was promoted to
another position with the company in Iowa.
18-The Chatsworth Ijons sponsored a
glaucoma screening Tuesday afternoon and
examined a total of 76 persons

16-Beth Gillette received a certificate of
award in recognition of outstanding academ ic
and personal achievement during the cum m er
session at Patricia Stevens Career college.
18-John Sternerberg has been elected to the
board of directors of Mega Bancshares Inc., a
holding company for Bank of St. Ann and
Mega Bank of St. Louis county.

25-Bill Knittles Jr. resigned from the town
board effective as soon as an appointment for
his replacement is made.
25-Stephanie Buff is now a certified EMT for
the area after completion of a course of study
at Fairbury hospital.
25-Retirement proceedings were held for
Col. James Bennett at the AFLC Auditorium
at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. His career
spanned 30 years.
25-Rodney Frechette opened his body shop
in Piper City effective Oct. 22.
25-Calvary Baptist church hosted the fall
conference of the GARBC Ladies Cardinal
Regional.
25-Steve Kurtenbach was appointed to the
Chatsworth school board replacing Roger
Wilson who resigned.
25-The Uons club heard a talk and
demonstration on computer operation by John
VanAntwerp of Champaign.
25-Charlotte HEA trook a cruise on the Star
of Chicago for their October outing.
25-The Chatsworth FFA Livestock judging
team was awarded third place at the MidContinent Livestock Expedition at Cambridge.
NOVEMBER
1-The fund drive to finance the Chatsworth
FFA’s livestock judging team in their trip to
Scotland is the subject of an article in the Nov.
1984 Farm Journal.
1-The Chatsworth Legion auxiliary is one of
four units in IJvingston county reporting one
hundred percent membership to date.
8-Voters supported consolidation of
Fairbury-Cropsey, Forrest-Strawn-Wing and
Chatsworth units by a margin of 2 to 1.
8-Howard Pearson has become the first
subscriber in Chatsworth to have the lifeline
program in his home.
8-Kyle Alan Gillette, son of Karl and Sally
Gillette, of l>etts. Iowa, was baptized Nov. 4 at
St. Paul’s Lutheran church.
8-Construction started Monday on a threebay garage to house emergency vehicles of the
ambulance service based at Fairbury
hospital.
8-Site preparation will begin Monday on a
new medical office complex at Fairbury
hospital.
8-Two hundred guests registered at the
birthday party for Martha Livingston Nov. 4
after the morning service at the United
Methodist church

15-"My Fair Lady” presented at the high
school Friday and Saturday nights was a
smash hit.
22-Cindy Helmers. Francis Haberkorn.
Roger Brown, Jim Paternoster, Keith
Henrichs, Art l^hmann and Richard Zehr
were named as slated candidates for the
newly-combined
FSW-Fairbury-CropseyChatsworth school board
29-Nichols-Homeshield, Inc., has been sold
to a group of private Dallas investors,
according to an announcement made by the
president of Anta Corporation.
29-Marilyn Lowery was sworn in as a new
town board member replacing Bill Knittles
who resigned previously.
29-The Chatsworth community choir under
the direction of Roger Coventry will present
“Hurry I^ord! Come Quickly!” Dec 2 at St.
Paul’s Lutheran church.
29-Sarah Weber has been named to receive
the DAR award this year.

DECEMBER
6Mr. and Mrs. Virg Kyburz have closed
then business in Fairbury and the building
was sold to Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts
6Teachers from the three area school
districts which will be consolidated have form
ed an interim group called the IJvingston
County Tri-District Education Association.
13-I.am E. Carr, CPA from Bloomington,
will maintain an office at Shafer-Pearson
Agency on Thursdays each week beginning
Jan. 3
20-Charlie Dennewitz has operated a
blacksmith business in the same location since
Dec 15.1924, when he purchased it from F.R.
Beckman

Fincham’s Steakhaus
Main Street, Colfax. III.

10 Years Ago
November 1*74
Mrs. Nancy Kyburz Ending will open a
beauty shop in her home beginning the week of
Nov. 10.
Second lieutenant Michael F. Kaiser
recently helped launch a U.S. Air Force
Minuteman II intercontinental ballistic missle
from Vandenberg AFB, Calif.
Donna Higgins is a member of the CulverStockton College Symphonic Wind Ensemble.

The Shrine club of Uvingston county
presented two high speed nebulizers, for in
halation therapy, to the Fairbury' hospital. Joe
Baltz is president of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wilson of Bloom
ington are the parents of a son, Matthew
Charles, bom Nov. 17. The mother is the
former Linda Harvey.

DANCE
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Pip4r Inn

Our “ Specialty” is Steaks <
FREE TINTING
Fashion Tints - Tint-O-Matic - Solid Sun Tints
This light reducing feature will be added to your new glasses free of
charge when purchasing a complete pair of glasses at our everyday
reasonable price and upon presentation of this ad at the time the
glasses are ordered. No other coupon or offer applies.

Ail m ust be presented a t th e tim e glasses are
o rdered -- no excep tio n s. O ffer ends Jan . 30, 1985

Dr. Mark R. Foutch
Optometrists
One trip service tor most new glasses and contacts
Forrest, IL
Paxton, IL
Appointment not necessary
Hrs: Toes.
Mrs: Mon, Wed, S a t
Csll
815-687-3236
Foutch
O
p
t
Co.,
Inc.
Call 217-379-3113

All steaks on our menu
(Choice)

*7.75

(Full Size)

S erved w ith P otato, U nlim ited Soup & B read,
C om plete S alad B a r/M a k e your ow n.

Chicken, Chops, Ribs, & Great Seafood.
Reservations honored - large parties welcome.
Private banquet room seating up to 180.
C all (309) 723-2411
Open 7 days a week (Sundays 7 a.m. to • p.m.)
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CHS shoots down Rockets,
Chatsworth's Bluebirds came alive late in
the third period and went on to beat OcUvia
7W7 in a nonconference game Tuesdav night
at CHS.
For the game, the Bluebirds shot 51 percent
on 30 of 59 from the floor, while the Rockets put
in 27 of 49 for 55 percent. From the line, CHS
canned 19 of 30 for 63 percent, while the
visitors made 13 of 29 for 45 percent
CHS won the boards 40-25, but made 30 tur
novers and committed 24 fouls-and the
mistakes were the big item in coach Barry
Corban’s mind.
"The rebound edge made up for the unforc
ed tumovers-the fumbles and bad passes-in
this particular game," Corban said
"But I am still concerned about execution
We are fouling too much and not throwing the
pass where it needs to bo in order for tht of
fense to function
"Our ability to read defenses and throw
good passes will be the key to the rest of the
season. We have spent tune on this-and we
will spend more
"Bo* basketball is a game ot fundamentals.

and we have to keep drilling We will tr\ other
combinations, and we are still looking for the
best lineup to cut down on turnovers We are
averaging 22 fouls and about 20 turnovers a
game. At this point last >oar. we had about 14
turnovers and 20 fouls 1hose mistakes
amount to about 20 points more capability for
the opponents-and that's a big difference
We jusl aren't consistent Kids are on and
off We need to put lots of things together in the
next six games for the season to be a successand we need kids to begin to take the
initiative "
1 was pleased with the way we could put
five voting players in at the end of the third
quarter and jump out front Brian Hoelscher
got in and applied good pressure Loren
Haberkorn took the base line, and made no
turnovers That little push got us up by ten ear
ly in the last peiiod-.ind that was the bid!
game "
Reflecting on the holiday tourney. Corban
expressed satisfaetion with tfie Bluebirds'
third place
"Against Wilmington in the semis their tall

33 buckets power ladies
past Iroquois West, 72-31
The Chatsworth Bluebird ladies matched
their 33-bucket performance against Sheldon
in a 72-31 defeat of Iroquois West Monday nigtit
at Gilman
CHS took 62 shots from the field, tutting 33
for a 53 percent mark The Bluebirds put m six
of 17 from the line for 35 percent IW made 11
of 40 from the floor for 28 percent and nine of 21
from the line for 43 percent
CHS won the boards 40-26. with Sarati
Weber snagging 12 and Lynn Haberkorn mm1villi Haberkorn had six recoveries, while

Judy Haberkorn had four to go with four
assists
The Bluebird press took hold in the second
period and into the third, when the Raiders
were outsvored by more than 2-1
With the win. CHS runs its season mark to
H-d

I H.S scoring Kr •re- 0-0-0; J Haberkorn
5-1-11. Sheppard 3-2-8.
Haberkorn 7-1-15:
Wefier 12-1-25 K csm: n r 2-0-4. Miller 0-1-1:
Stem 2-0-4 Soxtni, 2-0-4 Totals 33-6-72

B luebird ladies sh e ll S heldon
The Chatsworth Bluebird ladies used 60
percent shooting front the field to scon h
Sheldon 87-35
CHS made 33 of 55 from the field and 21 of 41
from the stripe '51 percent', while the Rams
put in 15 of 38 from the floor 39 percent i and
five of 18 from the line '28 percent i
Sheldon was uutrebounded 41-28. with
Sarah Weber gathering in 12 and l.ynn
Haberkorn eight Ann K rones and Teresa
Sheppard each made four recoveries, whili
Judy Haberkorn supplied five assists
The Rams were undefeated going into the

contest with CHS. but the Bluebirds press took
its toll, especially m the second period, when
CHS outscored their foes 31-4
"The first half against Sheldon was
probably the best we have played this
season " eoa< f Do." Gibb commented "Our
intensity, especially on defense, was
excellent "
CHS scoring Krone.- 1-0-2. .1 Haberkorn
8-5-21 Sheppard 2-2-6: I Haberkorn 6-6-18;
Weber 7-5-19. Kessniger 1-2-4. Miller 1-0-2;
Stem 5-1-11. Battey 1-0-2 Saxton 1-0-2 Totals
33-21-87

W ild c a t 8 A ’s
B lu e b ird boys
open VV m eet
play Peotone
Jan. 14 at Piper
here S aturday
Chatsworth's number-four seeded boys’

Class '8A' basketball team plavs the first
game of the Vermilion Valley Conference
tournament Jan 14 at Piper City against
number five seed Saunemtn
The Chatswortfi-Saunemin tilt begins at
5:30 p.m. followed by Ford Central CC
against Melvin-Sibley >6i at 6 45 and FSW 2'
versus Tri-Point <7•at 8 p in
Iroquois West, seeded first, has a bye
Semifinals are Jan 16 at 6 30 and H p m
with the semifinal losers squaring off at 6 30
p.m. Jan 17-and the championship at 8 p m.
that same night

G ib son to p s
W ild c a t C ’s
by Bob Thomsen
Quick and talented Gibson City showed why
they are undefeated as they raced by the
Chatsworth Class C basketball team 59-22 at
Gibson City . Jan 3
The victors led 14-3 after one period and
34-18 at halftime.
A dismal scoreless, third period saw the
Wildcats trail 54-18 entering the final quarter
Mark Elliott led the Wildcats with seven
points. Mark Flessner added six tallies Todd
Ashman. Chris Pioli and Jamie Stein finished
the scoring with four, three and two points
respectively.

< h.itsw .rth basketball fans are reminded
tli.it the CHS boys plav here Saturday night
against IVoioncReuulai season game- normally are
played on luesday - oi l-rulavs for boys-but
this Saturday is an exception
So mark xour calendars-,md turn out on
Saturday nigh* a-the Bluebirds meet Peotone.

Girls play Catholic
Saturday morning
The Chatsworth Bluebird ladies are
•pin>mg Central Catholic this Saturday. Jan 12
at CHS. with a preliminary game beginning at
9 30 a m
Chatsworth-Catholie games have been a
headliner m girls basketball for several
years, with CHS battling (’(' m the Assembly
Hall two years ago in the Class A
quarterfinals
l-’isl vear the Bluebirds traveled to
Bloomington
to defeat
Catholic-mid
Saturday's match is the next in the series of
big games between the two squads
THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER
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guards gave us trouble They set the tempo,
they zoned to allow their big boys to rest a lit
tle on defense
"If we could have kept their kids moving
and wore them down, we could have picked
things up .As it was. after the third period, we
were exhausted We needed to have our
guards get the offense slarted-but that didn't
happen I did think we held our own on defense
for three periods"
Corban said the comeback CHS made
against Odell in the third-place game was
"lust what the doctor ordered."
The last tune we played them, they were
not at full strength But in the tournament, we
had the intensity and enough execution to win
We had a good team effort-and 1am glad we
could come back from a big disappointment
the night before to put things together and take
third place "
With the win over Octavia. Corban has seen
his CHS teams win 299 games during his
15-year tenure-aiul he will be gunning for 300
at Cornell Friday night

Cold first half
stops Wildcat A’s
by Bob Thomsen
Horrendous
shooting
doomed the
Chatsworth grade school Class A basketball
team as they lost to host Gibson City 46-39 on
Jan 3.
The Wildcats were 0 for 17 from the field in
the first period and 2 for 19 in the second
stanza.
The second half saw Chatsworth do better.
Six for 18 in the third quarter and 10 of 23 in the
final period.
Doug Miller paced the Wildcat offense with
19 points, followed by Dan Weber's 12 tallies
Bill Sharp added six points and Tim McGreal
finished the scoring with two counters.

JV g irls w in tw o
The Chatsworth Bluebird JV girls have won
their Iasi two games, defeating Sheldon 48-32
and Iroquois West .35-26
Debbie Kessniger spearheaded the CHS
offensive effort against Sheldon, canning 24
points, with Michelle Miller adding 11 Each
also collected seven rebounds
“Against Sheldon, the girls played very
well defensively." conch Don Gibb said
At Gilman, the Bluebirds got off to a rocky
start and led just 12-11 at halftime
But the CHS girls came to life in the third
period, outrunning the Raiders 13-1 to take
command
Miller topped the offense for CHS with 10
points

L ibrary board
has fo u r seats
up fo r e le c tio n
The April 2 consolidated elections will
include the election of board members for
Chatsworth Township library
There are currently four terms expiring on
the board of which two incumbents. Jane
Livingston and Donna Aberlc. have chosen not
to run.
Anyone interested in running for the
jHisition of library board member may obtain
their petitions from township clerk. Chuck
Power, at his office located at 328 East Locust
street.
The filing of these petitions must be made
with the township clerk no earlier than Jan. 14
and no later than Jan. 21. 1985

M a r t in -W h e e le r
A u c t io n
Rt. 24, Chatsworth, 635-3784

Jeremy Robert is the first child born to
Venita and Toby Drollinger. He was born Dee.
28.1984. at 4.41 a m. at Burnham City hospital.
Urbana. He weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. and was 19
inches long.
Gerald and Janet Kroll. Chatsworth. and
leo and Gladys Drollinger. Champaign, are
grandparents.
Verda Clester and Joe and Blanche Kroll,
Chatsworth. Amelia teffler. Mahomet, and
Helene MeClogher. Barefoot Bay. Fla., are
great-grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Albert of Iawisville, Ky.,
have announced the birth of their son, Stephen
Anthony, on Dee. 24.1984. He weighed8 lbs. 13
oz. and was 20l? inches long.
Tom Albert is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Niekrent of Chatsworth.
Stephen’s grandparents are Mary Albert of
Ashley and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Berry of
Louisville. Ky.
Great-grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Niekrent and Mrs. Edna Albert. Odell.
Douglas and Gayle Myers of Chatsworth
are Ihe parents of a daughter. Brittany Nicole,
born Dec. 13. 19M. at 4:03 a m. at Gibson City
Community hospital.
She weighed eight pounds, six ounces and
was 211z inches long. She is welcomed home
by sister, Bethany , 4
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dehm
of Chatsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Glascock
and Mr and Mrs. John E. Mott, all of Gibson
City
Todd and Vicky Copas are the parents of a
girl. Alicia I^Rae. born Dec. 23, 1984 She
weighed eight pounds, four ounces.
Grandparents are Bill and Una Copas of
Thawvtlle and Floyd and Sally Wahls of Piper
City.
Great-grandparents are I^arkai Copes,
Thawvilie: Albert Woodwards, Onarga; Mrs.
Sam Danenberger II, Normal; Roy Wahls.
Chatsworth.
Mrs. Sam Danenberger I of Ashland is a
great-great-grandmother.

iown board t
rebuilt radar (

V ickie Jen sen , R ich R ock
are Illin o is S ta te S ch olars
According to a recent announcement of the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission, Vickie
Jensen o( Piper City and Rich Rock of Roberts,
Ford Central High school students, have been
named as Illinois State Scholars.
In order to enter the competiUon, high
school students must take the ACT or SAT ex
amination during the junior year of high
school and have the scores sent to ISSC. Selec
tion of scholars is based on a combination of

The Chatsworth town !
tional approval for the p
radar gun for use by the lo
Decatur Electronics ha
gun with a one-year guaran
cost of f796, with a trade-ir
gun, which no longer opera
The rebuilt gun will be I
next meeting, with a final <
then.
Charles Elliott, board
that the zoning board was c
tion to the zoning rules per
At present, a maximum
height is allowed, but the
about raising that to 14 fee
The zoning board is look
amending the rule, with
later.
In one other item of bust
told that this is the year foi
be inspected and painted.

their test scores and their class rank at the end
of the junior year.
Although program participation by high
school students is voluntary, nearly all Il
linois' top students elect to have
and high school class rank sent to ISSC for con
sideration in the program
..
About 10 percent are named State Scholars
and receive a Certificate of Merit for the ac
complishment.

A lice A lb rig h t new UMW president
as c lu b in s ta lls o ffic e rs Jan. 3
The opening meeting of the Chatsworth
United Methodist Women was Jan 3 at 12 30
p.m.
Hostesses were Madie Klehm, chairman.
Gladys Sharp, Mildred Fairley and Jessie
Boruff. They were assisted by Wes Klehm and
Carl Sharp and served a delightful dessert
luncheon to the 30 members present.
Rev. Sondra Newman installed the new
officers. Each was given a puzzle piece of
places in the world, and by placing these on a
world map. stressed the importance of the
worldwide mission work of the U.M.W.
Officers installed were Alice Albright,
president: Jane Dehm and Marilyn Dehm, co
vice presidents, Betty Friedman, secretary;
Pauline Edwards, treasurer; Madie Klehm,
Christian personhood; Katherine Ruppe).
global concerns; Martha Livingston, social
involvement; I/iuise Stoutemyer. secretary of
program
resources;
Ruth
Shafer,
membership; Maurie Elliott and Maxine
Dassow, supportive community; Bertha
Sharp, remembrances; Beryl Irwin, public
relations and Madie Klehm, Reva Krueger
and Irene Cording, nominating committee.
The business meeting was conducted by the

new president, Alice Albright, who opened the
meeting with prayer
The past president, Beryl Irwin, was
presented a pin and certificate in recognition
of her past four years as president.
New program books were distributed by
Jane Dehm.
Katherine Ruppel announced that we are to
provide 30 dozen cookies for servicemen at
Hantoul in February.

A w a n a

c o m m is s io n s

Louise Stoutemyer will be conducting a
study class on Ephesians, "Imitators of God”
in February
Craft days will be resumed Monday at 9
a.m.
The program was ' A Call to Prayer and
Self-Denial'' and was given by Beryl Irwin.
She stressed the work of Shalom women all
over the world as they work for peace and
harmony A special offering was taken to be
used for mission work at home and abroad.
She was assisted by several ladies who told
of women's work in different countries and in
Bible times.
The meeting closed with the singing of
"God of Grace and God of Glory

•t

*

AFS meets in Forrest Jan. 10
•

There will be a meeting of the AFS. adult
chapter, on Thursday. Jan. 10. at 7:30 p.m. at
the library in Forrest This meeting involves
the new consolidated school district of
Fairbury-Cropsey. Forrest-Straw 11-Wing and
Chatsworth
The purpose of this meeting is to make
plans for alternating th<> years for hostinc a
foreign student so that each of the three
districts will be able to host a foreign student
at some time. ,
The chapter needs interested people to
attend the meeting, especially families with

children in school However, a family does not
have to host a student nor plan to host a
student to bo a part of the AFS group.
Chatsworth has not had an AFS student for
several years, hut with consolidation of the
schools next year it is hoped that Chatsworth
will again host a student when it comes our
turn
If plans can be made soon enough, some
family in the new district will be able to host a
foreign student next year This meeting is an
important one. and interested families are
urged to attend

Thank you

Thank you

We would like to thank all our customers on
our routes who remembered us at Christmas.
The monetary gifts, candy, cards, etc. was
really appreciated
Happy New Year!
The Daily Pantagraph and
Kankakee Journal carriers.
Bruce and Tom Takasaki no

I would like to thank everyone for the
cards, letters, flowers, visits and prayers
while h i the hospital and since returning home.
A special thanks to Dr J I-angstaff and Dr.
L A Moscicki. and the nurses of the Fairbury
hospital, also Pastor J Frank
Weslev M. Johnson* Q
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Making Quality Furniture
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. Thank you to the Chatsworth Fire
Department for the fruit I received at
Christmas. I appreciated it very much.
Elise Blasingim*

ADULT EDUCATION — LIVINGSTON COUNTY AREA
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W INTER CLASSES 1985

•

Sunc
12:30 p.m.

S ch e d u le a n d L o c a tio n s
FREE TUITION

Happ|
5 :0 0 -6 :1

FAIRBURY
G.E.D Monday - 6 30-9:30 p.m
starting January 21 at Westview
School Teacher Sandy Ricketts.

PONTIAC
G.E.D. Monday - 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Starting January 21 at Livingston
Apartments. 920 West Madison
Teacher. Ruth Vertrees
A B E Tuesday - 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Starling January 22 at Pontiac Jr
High School. Teacher: Janice
Williams.

Clean out your storage sheds of unused equipment Create room for
yourself, and money in your bank account with one move Consign
your equipment now for the January sale at

FRIDAY, Jan. 11
Fish, fried potatoes, rice, tartar sauce,
sugar cookie.
MONDAY. Jan 14
Hamburger or cheeseburger, french fries,
fruit, brownie.
TUESDAY. Jan 15
Chopette. mashed potatoes & gravy,
biscuits, corn, jello or fruit.
WEDNESDAY. Jan 16
Italian beef, hash browns, green beans,
cheese slices, fruit.
THURSDAY, Jan. 17
Pizzaburger, lettuce salad, mixed fruit,
strawberry shortcake.
FRIDAY. Jan 18
Macaroni & cheese, smoky link. peas,
applesauce.
Menu subject to change.
Milk, bread, butter, peanut butter, served
daily.

»

E.S.L. Wednesday - 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Starting January 23 at Pontiac Jr.
High School. Teacher: Maria
Brunskilt.

TO REGISTER.
Attend the first class meeting, or
telephone 815/692-2309 Monday
through Friday 8:00 A.M. to 4:00
P.M. For information on any of the
classes being offered call the
same number.

G.E.D. (General
Education Development)
This course is designed for those
who are 18 years old or older and
have not obtained a high school
diploma The purpose is to help
adults obtain a certificate which is
accepted by employers as being
equal to a high school diploma.
The course covers review of Math,
Science, Social Studies and
English. This will prepare students
for the G.E.D. which is given at the
Regional Superintendent’s office
in Pontiac, or your own County
office

E.S.L. (English as a
Second Language)
This class is designed for all
foreign language speakers who
need to improve their English skills
in writing, reading and speaking.

A.B.E. (Adult
Beale Education)
This course is designed for those
adults who feel the need for more
learning in basic educational
skills, especially reading, writing
and mdth. These classes may be
necessary prior to taking the

L IF E T IM E F R A M E W A R R A N T Y & 2 YR. F A B R IC W ARRAN TY

America’s No. 1
Selling Mattresses

Week!

•

•

% OFF*

Nationally Advertised Prices

Sealy Posturepedic*

•

#

3
Imnar.ni iLyric
....__orStrathmore
3 FirmnpsqpQ
Firmnesses .- Imperial,
When purchased in sets.

Stop in ai

NO

Down Payment
Payments Till April
Interest Till April

HARMS

Meaday-Satiirday S:S0-S:M
Friday CvnOngs TW8:M
Fr*# Dtlirtrjr. Convenient Farida*
815MF2711

And you can earrj
in Fairbury! Say
trade in, you '
every time you
drive gets youl
transm issions orf

•

H om e Furnishings
Located On Route 24 In Chenoa
Call Toll Free 1-800-692-6633
#

*

o

•

town board approves
rebuilt radar gun

irs

The Chatsworth town board gave condi
tional approval for the purchase of a new
radar gun for use by the local deputy.
Decatur Electronics has offered a rebuilt
gun with a one-year guarantee for repairs at a
cost of |796, with a trade-in of $200 for the old
gun, which no longer operates.
The rebuilt gun will be tried out before the
next meeting, with a final decision to be made
then.
Charles Elliott, board member, reported
that the zoning board was considering a varia
tion to the zoning rules pertaining to garages.
At present, a maximum of 12 feet roof peak
height is allowed, but the board is thinking
about raising that to 14 feet eight inches.
The zoning board is looking into methods of
amending the rule, with action to be taken
later.
In one other item of business, the board was
told that this is the year for the water tower to
be inspected and painted
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The Sunday night service at Calvary
Baptist church was a combined singspiration
and Awana club leader commissioning
service.
Following special music provided by Cliff
and Carol Phillips. Sherri and Becky Meister.
Mrs. Melvin Meister. Mrs. Ron Bachtold and
Mrs. Tom Johnston, Pastor Meister
introduced the Awana club commander. Ken
Splane, who then introduced the directors and
leaders of the three dubs, Sparkies. Chums
and Pals, that will begin club meetings on Jan.
10 at the church.
The directors and leaders, dressed in Iheir
new Awana uniforms, sang the club song for
each club and the "Awana Theme Song"
before receiving a certificate for having
completed the training program and
successfully passing the final examination.
At present the program includes clubs for
boys and girls ages kindergarten through
fourth grade meeting each Thursday evening
from 6:30 to 8.30 p.m Each two-hour meeting
is evenly divided into three periods-game
time, council time and handbook time. Any
boy or girl interested in becoming an Awana
clubber can enroll by attending one of the
meetings.
Following the close of the service
refreshments were served in fellowship hall.

Thank You

£)

Our sincere thanks to the many neighbors
and friends for their kindness and sympathy
shown at the passing of our loved one
The family of Willie Boomgarden *

you
|ke to thank everyone for the
flowers, visits and prayers
Ispitai and since returning home.
Lks to Dr J l-angstaff and Dr.
| and the nurses of the Fairbury
|Pastor J Frank
Weslev M Johnson*
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Funeral services held Wednesday
for Florence G. Copas, 81
Florence G Copas. 81, of R.R. 1, Thawville,
a native of Kentucky, died at 4:46 p.m.
Sunday. Jan. 6. 1966 at Cole hospital.
Champaign.
Her funeral was held at 10 a.m. Wednesday
at the Knapp Funeral home. Roberts. Rev
Melvin Meister officiating. Burial was in
Thawrville cemetery.
Mrs. Copas was born Oct. 8, 1903, in
Tompkinsviile, Ky., a daughter of Chris and
Martha Strode Chapman. She married 1-arkin
Copas Dec. 10, 1922 in Kentucky. He survives.
Other survivors include two sons, James.
Moline: and William, Thawville; a daughter,
Melba Shepard. Champaign; a brother,
Hubert Chapman, and a sister, Hazel Montell,
both
of
Tompkinsviile.
Ky ;
five

grandchildren;
and
three
great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Copas was a member of Calvary
Baptist church of Chatsworth

Funeral services
set Friday for
Bob Davis, 56
Funeral services for Bob Davis, 56, of 302
E. Wanda Lane, Fairbury, will be held Friday,
Jan. 11, 1985, at the First United Methodist
church, Fairbury.
The family will receive friends from 10-11
a.m. before the service. He will be cremated.
Mr Davis died at 11.15 p.m. Jan. 8,1985, at
Jefferson Barracks Veteran's hospital. St
Louis.
Survivors include four sons, Rick, Tim.
Dan and Ed and one daughter, Kathleen.
Further arrangements are pending.

Lloyd Falck dies
lJoyd E. Falck, 73, Melvin, died
Wednesday, Jan 2, 1985 at Cole hospital.
Champaign.
The funeral was held Saturday at 10a.m. at
St. Peter's Lutheran church, Melvin, Rev.
Lynn Broughton officiating. Burial was at
Mount Hope cemetery, Sibley.
He was bom Feb. 1, 1911, in Livingston
county, a son of Henry A. and Elizabeth
(Homickeli Falck. He was a graduate of
Melvin High school. He married Dorothea T.
Suntken Feb. 1,1934. at Sibley. She died March
19, 1984.
Survivors include one son, Lloyd A. of
Paxton; three daughters, Eileen Keller of
Golconda, Marge Vetter of Sibley, and Carol
Knake of Cincinnati, Ohio; three foster
children, Diane Tinges of Pontiac. Douglas
Hummel of Gibson City, and Beth Gross of
Anchor; three brothers, Harold B. of San
Antonio, Tex., Marvin of Strawn. and Wilmer
of Marysville, Ind.; three sisters, I,eona Kuntz
of Urbana. Norene Falck of 1-aGrange and
Violet Royse of Houston, Tex.; 10
grandchildren and one great-grandchild
He was preceded in death by one brother
and one sister.
Knapp funeral home, Roberts, was in
charge of arrangements

Darwin Bayston
promoted by CFA
Darwin M. Bayston. formerly of
Chatsworth. has been promoted by the
Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts of
Charlottesville. Va.
Bayston takes the position of vice president
of continuing education.
Four other officers were also promoted by
the firm of Sherman/Morris, Inc., which is
based in New York City.
The Institute of Chartered Financial
Analysts was organized in 1959 to enhance and
recognize the professionalism of individuals
involved in various aspecLs of the investment
decision-making process.
Since 1959. more than 8,000 investment
professionals have completed and passed the
CFA program of study and have earned the
designation "CFA" as a result.

60 Years Ago
November 1924

fur, with the hat and coat of the same color.
Workmen have been busy this week moving
the stock and fixtures of the l-ovenstein con
fectionery from The Grand building to the
remodeled Cording building diagonally across
the street from The Grand.
If you want to live to see the trees grow
green again and to feel the balmy breezes of
spring, don’t run your auto engine in a closed
garage

From the Tatler: Twenty girls are taking
hiking. There is no regular hiking class but the
girls do a good deal of their walking going to
and from school. We have to walk twenty
miles a week for one point. If you walk less
than one-half mile at a time it does not count
Miss Clara S. Brown and l>eslie P Schade
were united in marriage Nov. 15 in the
Lutheran parsonage at Cullom. The bride
wore a dress of russet satin trimmed in lynx

SWCD dinner
Feb. 27 at Pontiac
The annual meeting of the Uvingston
County Soil and Water Conservation District
will be held Feb 27 at 6:30 p.m at the V.F W
hall in Pontiac
The evening begins with dinner, followed
by the business meeting and an awards
ceremony
Joe Dowell, an area singer and poet, will
provide the entertainment He has received
national recognition for his work with the
National Wildlife Federation.
Among those distributing tickets for the
event are the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth and
the Farmers Grain Cornpain of Charlotte
Tickets may also be obtained from district
directors, associate district directors, and at
the SWCD office in Pontiac Tickets are also
available at a number of other commercial
enterprises in the county

S c h l a b o w

s k e ,

F e h r
t o
w e d
Teresa Marie Schlabowske. daughter of
Mrs. Dolores Doran of Rochelle and Jerome
Schlabowske of I,o.s Alamitos, Calif . will be
come the bride of Richard Alan Fehr, son of
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Fehr of Fairbury.
The bride-elect is employed in the business
office at Fairbury hospital and the prospective
bridegroom is employ ed at Limestone Transit.
Inc of Fairbury
An April 6, 1985, wedding is planned.

W. H. Boomgarden dies
The funeral of Willie H Boomgarden. 90. of
604 E. Walnut St. Chatsworth and fin fuerly of
Thawville. was held at 2 p.m Sunday at CulkinDiggle Funeral home. Chatsworth, with Rev.
Jeremy Russell officiating Burial was m Brenton
cemetery. Piper City
He died at 8:02 a.m Friday. Jan. 4. 1985. at
Fairbury hospital, where he had been a
patient eight days.
He had been a farmer in the Chatsworth
area all of his life He was a World War I
veteran.
He was born Jan 18. 1894. at Gridley .a son
of George and Christian
'Onkeni
Boomgarden
Surviving are one sister, Wilma Reising of
Chatsworth; five nephews and three nieces
One sister and eight brothers preceded him
in death

MR AND M R S JA M E S PERKIN S
Nakamaru photo
Mr and Mrs. James Perkins of Kempton will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary with an open house Jan 20 from 2-4 p m at their home
Perkms and the former Joanne Bayston were married Jan. 17. 1960 at St
Paul's Lutheran church. Chatsworth. by Rev E F Klmgensmith Their attendants
were Madge Nance. Fairbury. and Boyd Hummel. Chatsworth.
The Perkms have three children Ellen Hoffman. Kempton; and Elaine and
Steve at home.

Weed c o n tro l is m ajo r to p ic
at Ford c o u n ty agronom y day
Chatsworth area farmers are reminded of
the Ford county Agronomy Day Friday. Jan
11 at the Elliott Community Center, located
two blocks north of the elevator
Registration begins at 9:30. with Ellery
Ranke. U of I weed specialist, discussing 1985
weed control approaches at 10 a.m.
Discussions are slated in the late morning
on fertilizer for corn and beans, highlights of

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER
Thursday. Jan. 10. 1985
Page Five

the 1985 feed grain program, and trends in
conservation tillage
After dinner. Emerson Nafziger. extension
agronomist, will talk on corn production.
The program ends with a discussion of the
economics of farming, including production
costs, cash renting, reduction of costs,
marketing management, and the question
Should 1be farming'1"

Piper Inn
Piper City, III.'
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It's hard for us to convince people we’re serious about conservation.

6

W IN T E R SA LE
T h urs., Fri. and Sat.
Jariuary 17, 18 and 19
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Sugg.
Retail
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T h e

P r im

&

T r im

S h o p p e

G ilm an , 111.

Open Weekdays

m

on:
Dresses, Co-ordinates, Blouses, Bras,
Sweaters, Lingerie, Jewelry

10 a .m . • 1:30 a.m .

Thursdays
1 :0 0 -1 :0 0

w )

$2.00 Keg Night

•

Open: Thurs. A Fri. • a.m. • 7 p.m.
Saturday I a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Wed. afternoon for marking

Sundays

•

12:30 p .m . • 10:30 p.m .

Happy Hour
FABRIC W ARRAN TY

erica’s No. 1
g Mattresses

0%

All sales final -- no exchanges
Not responsible for loss of personal property.

5:00-6:00 p.m .
W eekdays

•

•

ivi: h i

A Penny Saved is a
penny earned!

ft;

OFF*

ally Advertised Prices

urepedic*

•

So we’ll let him do the talking.

And you can earn a lot by looking into the I94S Ford Escorts at Paternoster Ford
in F a irb u ry ! Save first at the purchase because with our great deals and your
trade-in, you can keep more in your own piggy-bank. Then add to it later tor
every time you pass the gas stations without tilling upl And our front-wheel
drive gets you where you want to go. Whether you want automatic
transm issions or manual, we've got 'em in stock)

*

.LyricorStrathmore
tsed in sets.

If you read the newspapers or magazines, you’ve probably seen many ads bom Northern Illinois Gas,
encouraging people to use less gas
Well, despite all those ads. some people apparently still don't believe we re really serious, about
wanting people to conserve
So we thought we d let Ben Franklin do the talking
His face is on the $100 bill
And that s one of the incentives we offer, as part of our on going conservation program if you replace v
your present gas furnace or boiler with a new one that's 7 7% efficient or better, you can earn a $100 credit on
your coming gas bills, 5 0% provided by Northern Illinois Gas, SO provided by participating heating equipment manufacturers (This
offer applies to certain brands and models only, so ask your contractor for details ) Or instead of the $100 credit, we can help you
finance the cost of your new high efficiency heating equipment
If your home needs ceiling insulation, we offer help with both financing and installation To help determine what energy
conservation measures would be most worthwhile, you can take advantage of a utility sponsored home energy audit that's a
great value for just $15 And we have special conservation programs to
help low income families, senior citizens, and the physically
handicapped
The next time you hear someone say that "the gas company"
doesn't really want people to use less gas, we hope you’ll remember
At Northern Illinois Gas. when it comes to conservation, w e’re a
tot more than just talk

Stop in and see Blondie Walter today!

t

I April
ftpril
idiy-Ssturdi) 8:30-5:30
FrM»r Evening* TMI 9:90
illverjr - CnnvmiMt Parking
*t»M 815-945-3731

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
•

*

Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, III.

;henoa
-8633

%

692-2151

1991 - Ford Crown Victoria,
4-dr. small V-t, auto trans;
PS, PB, A/C, Cruise control.

Ift] Ford Thunderbird 3 Or.,
Heritage loaded w/opttons.

197* Ford Ltd. Landau, 4-Dr.
V-8; Auto trans; loaded With
extras, only 10,000 miles.

1*7* - Ford Fairmont 3 Or.
* - c y l a u t o »ran*/ PS; PB;
A/C.

1*7* Oldsmobile Cutlass 2 dr.
V-0, auto Iran*.; PS; PB; new
tires; only 40,NO miles.
1*04 • Bronco II V 4, Auto
trans.; PS, PB; A/C; only
10,500 miles.

NORTHERN
ILLINOIS GAS
O n * ot tri* N IC O R b»*ic «n«r«v com ptntot

1*71 Chevrolet Van V-t auto.

Y

Chatsworth 815630 3010
Cullom 815 689 2654
El Paso 309 627 4600
Forrest 815 657 8462
Lexmglon 309 365 8714
Piper CiH 815 686 265r

Cornbelt Classifieds .
AUTOMOTIVE
1M 0 POLARIS Cutiaaa 440.
lour mil— g*. axcailant condF
Hen. Rh 806-527-6784 after
4:80..
* 1-271-0

FARM EQUIPMENT
A SUPPLIES
SOYBEAN SEED: Aogrow
A.D.I.. Agro-Soy, Agrl Pro.
QokJ Tag. S.S.. HobUt McCur
dy. Noble Brother*. NCV
Premier Soybean Grower*
(our own brand). Pride. River
aide, J.M. Schultz. SRS and IF
Unoia Certified. Kualom Seed
K leaning,
Kuatom
Seed
Treating. Kuatom Agrlnomlca. Flanagan. III. S I 740.
Ph. 815-706-4585
*12-2672-13
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Backhoo. By day.
week or month. Front Loader.
Call Dave Roberta $15-8423627 after 6 p m or week
ends. Great lor tiling, ditch
ing, and construction
ncltln

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
NEW AND USED lurnltura.
Chatsworth Furniture and
Flowers. Chataworth. III. Ph.
815-635-3481.
cO-27tln
USED FURNITURE -12 chairs.
1 sofa. 1 kitchen sat. 1 dining
room table and 6 chairs.
Harms Homs Furnishings.
Chenoa. 1-615-945-2731
c1-27tfn
REFRIGERATOR or appliance
need repair? let Waterman's
Appliance repair It! Also ap
pliances for sale. Cabary Ph.
815-949-1698
*1-9/1-9
REFRIGERATORS
4
frostfrees 9150 and $175.
Apartment size $130. Electric
dryers 975 and 9125. Large
freezer 91 SO. Cooking ranges
9125. Will deliver Also we
buy 615-949-1698. Cabery.
*1-971-9
WHIRLPOOL washer and
dryer.
14 months old;
Whirlpool refrigerator. 10
months old; sliding glass
door china cabinet. Haskins
Used
Furniture.
615-666-9094
Cl-971-9
DISHWASHER! Sears
Kanmore. Used very utile.
Avocado-butcher block top
9200. Zenith console stereo
AM-FM 6-track 9100 Ph.
815-945-7245.
•1-971-9
HOWELL dinette sal. Light
wood 4 6 " round formica top
table. 2 leaves. 4 chairs. 36"
hutch. Ph. 615-657-6102.
•1-971-9

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook
continual 20 to 30 percent off
all
wallcoverings.
Ph.
615-945-7506
Cl-287tfn
GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb
chops, steaks, and legs
available In any size package.
Try some for a change of
pace at the dinner table. Ph.
309-527-3932 evening*.
net 0-7-627tfn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelsizer.
Forrest Ph. 815-657-6196.
c6-4/tfn
SEE MY LINE of gospel
records, books, wedding In
vitations and Bibles. The
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's,
302 S Fifth. Falrbury.
c11-3/tfn
RADIATOR REPAIRS and
recored. Williams Mobil Ser
vice. Falrbury.
c5-10(tfn
LIFE-TIME Guaranteed muf
flers Installed at Williams
Mobil Service. Falrbury.
c5-107tfn
LADIES white golf shoe*.
7V5M. wore three times, too
small. Call Gridley 309747-2079
nc5-177tfn

BETTY'S BARGAIN Barn in
Chatsworth has 2.600 squsre
lest of treasures, used
clothing.
lurnltura,
ap
pliances end housewares.
Open every Thursday. Friday
and Saturday from 1-5 p m
Home phone 815-635-3140
c12-57tfn

FORREST: Upright piano.
Can pick up after 5 p.m. Ph.
815-657-6166.
nc1-971-9
HAMSTERS - 6 weeks old
Good coloring. Ph. 615-6923893 after 5 p.m.
•1-971-9

CHILDREN'S
APPAREL
Cirollne's Childrens Shoppe.
N. Elm St.. El Paso. Ph
306-527-4340. Open Monday
-Thursday. 10-5; Friday. 10-7;
Saturday.
6-4.
VIsalM
Charge. Fashions and gifts
tor Infants to sizes 6*77
c12-12(tin

ENTERTAINMENT

KAREN'S KORNER antiques
for sale. Antiques: Furniture
-oak. cherry, walnut, pine,
oak roll top desk, oak
bookcases,
tables.
Daily
Crescent
City.
III.
815-663-2495 or 265-4231.
•1-971-9
ELET PLENTIFLOW water
softener. Like new. Ph
815-356-2816.
C1-971-16
BELL A HOWELL Soundstar
XL movie camera with sound
for tale; 3 yeers old but used
very little. Boom mike. 2 extra
lenses, extra nlca casa. and
quartz light (nevar used). Like
brand naw - ready to usa. Call
615-669-2273.
cl-971-9
ABC LOG tpllttar com
ponent*. 4 "x 2 4 " cylinder.
999; valve. 935; 2-stage
pump. 999: other Items.
Dealers wanted Write 2347
Magdalena Drive. Cincinnati.
Ohio 45231 Ph 513-8253222.
ncl-971-9
CABBAGE PATCH look-alike
dolls. Original (Doll Baby) or
soft sculpture head. Also
adorable designer clothing
Both made to order Ph
815-945-3071 after 5 p m
nc1-9lttn
CHOICE FREEZER beef, corn
fed. halves or split tides
Ready now. 91 per lb. Gerald
Poppe. 815-945-7290
•1-971-16

LIVESTOCK
YORKSHIRE and crossbred
boars and gilts Good selec
tion. H A M Pork Farm. Ph.
615-692 -3638 or 815-692
3006
C11-181tfn
BULLS - 2 registered Hols
tein* lor tale. Breeding tga.
top pedigree. Ph. 815-6923035
cl -971 -16

REAL ESTATE
COLFAX 4 bedroom brick
ranch with large garage
975.000. Contact Donald
Wilber 309-723-4671
cB-27tfn
PIPER CITY: Three bedroom,
ranch style house, bath and
half, modern kitchen, enclos
ed breeteway. attached 2-car
garage, heals reasonably,
located second house east of
school. Contact Theet Sterrenberg or Robert L Starrenberg
•1-271-9
GRIDLEY. 3 bedroom newly
tided large lot. 105 East 7th
street. Ph. 3097747-24 30 after
5. Low 30't.
nc1-271-9
EL PASO: New home area.
Practically new executive.
4-bedrooms, 2v> baths. See
all the extras. Price reduced.
60
East
7th
St.
Ph
309-527-2366.
* 1-971-18

WANTED
CARPETS AND RUGS to be
shampooed.
Reasonable.
Dave Kaeb. Falrbury Ph.
615-692-2282.
c03-257tfn
OLD SCRAP IRON and Junk
farm machinery. Will pay 910
a ton. Will pick up. Call after
6 p.m Ph. 815-635-3303.
c8-16ftfn
GOOD HOME for playful
biack Lab-collie mix. Ph.
815-642-1284
cl-971-9

WORK WANTED

SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old MOTHER OF ONE will do
fashion ring bologna, meat babysitting In my home. One
sticks, all fresh locally pro block from grad* school. Jerl
duced pure meat. Old but Fosdlck. Forrest. Ph. 8 157657char strap quality, 9371b. Ph.
8537.
cl-271-9
306-527-3932.
nc10-37tfn
ASHLEY wood stoves, add-on
furnaces, flrsplsce Inserts,
glass front radiant heaters,
and chimney pipe. SemFioad
prices. Ph. 306-746-3707.
*10-1073-27

NOTICES

GIANT FLEA MARKET. Sun
day. Jan. 6, ISU Ballroom,
Normal. 91. 6:30 - 4:30. AntF
quo*, collectables, mlsc.
SPECIAL PRICES: on new John Crouch 217-522-1069.
end used shop tools. Drill bit
*1-971-9
seta, 63.96 and up. New
H A R BLOCK - Federal, etate.
0#vi6ti Modi) 9
and
out-of-state
returns
proas, $176.66. Coal,
and kerosene heating stoves. prepared ter Individuals,
Also kerosene. D*ons*4tt business, and farm. Lei us
Bros,.
Chataworth.
Ph. help you with guaranteed,
year-round
service,
fair
S16-6B6-M16price*. 605 E. Locust Falr
el 0-107tfn
bury. Ph. B16-692-4477
WE HAVE K-1 kerosene at
•1-671-23

•1
par gallon.
s
Buttses Bsiyfot, At $4 Want,
Pabbsry. Ph. BIB BBS 1611.
elS-4/tfn

FREE

TV SATELLITE Dish systems
now available al Falrbury Ap
pliance. Come In and ask
about an “ In-Home Demon
stration
Prices start at
91.795. Fairbury Appliances.
202 E. Locust.
c9-137tfn
RENT MOVIES at Fairbury
Appliance. Larger selection
of VHS titles. Join our video
club and save.
cl 1-77tfn

FOR RENT
FAIRBURY • Modern. 2
bedroom mobile home for
rant, payable weekly or
monthly Ph. 815-692-4467.
c12-227tfn
GRIDLEY: Storage space,
snowmobile, campers, boats,
etc Jo* King. 309-747-2905.
cO-287tin
UNFURNISHED ONE and two
bedroom apartments with
appliances. Laundry facilities
and otf street parking.
Convenient location. Ref
erence* and deposit re
quired
Ph 615-692-2060
weekdays After 6:30 p.m.
and
weekends.
phone
615-692-2273.
c7-267tfn
EL
PASO:
2
bedroom
apartment, large living room,
dining room and kitchen.
Water, heat, and garbage
furnished. References. No
pet*.
Ken Faulk.
Ph.
309-527-4245 or 527-6284
C10-107tfn
EL PASO: House for rent,
three bedrooms, recreation
room
with
fireplace.
U-shaped kitchen, hot water
radiant heat. Well Insulated.
Reasonable rent. Leas*.
Need
references.
Call
309-527-2369 afternoons and
evenings
c10-24!tfn
CHATSWORTH: Commercial
building. 2.000 square feet,
plus parking Good layout at
110 East Ash Ph 615-6353872
c5-24!tfn
CHATSWORTH
Two badroom
trailer
Call
815-635 3543
cl 1-77tfn
CHATSWORTH Three bed
room house for rent. Phone
Gary
Dohmtn
815635-3543
c11-147tfn
CHATSWORTH: Two bed•oom house tor rent. Gary
Dohman. Ph. 815-635-3543
c11-141tin
PIPER CITY: January. Two
bedroom farm home for rent.
Referenda and security
deposit required. Contact
CD
Read. 3133 Macon.
Portage. Ind. 46368. Call
219-762-6301 after 6 p.m
c11-147tfn

Chenoa 815 945 3??!
C.'ltd- 309 723 2661
Fdirt'i . 815-692 2366
Grill'. . 309 747 2079
Or«dU|.t 818 268 7815

EL PASO: Trailer lots lor rent
very reasonable Ph 309-5272295
*1-971-16
COOKSVILLE: House tor rent
Two
bedroom.
two-car
garage.
References
and
dopoalt are required Ph
309-725-3327 or 309-725
3752.
cl-971-9
CULLOM: Mobil* horn* lor
rent. Two block* from
downtown.
2
bedroom*,
kitchen, dining room, living
rdom, air conditioned, natural
gas
heat.
Available
Immediately Ph. 615-6892273.
cl 971-9
EL
PASO
1
bedroom
cerpeted
apartment
Appliances, water and trash
pick-up furnished. 5 1507mo
Security deposit required
Ph.
309-527-2728
or
527-4726
c1-9ltfn
FAIRBURY: Large upstairs
apartment. Ph. 815-692-3725
c1-9ltfn
FAIRBURY: Nice downstairs 2
bedroom apartment. Refrig
erator and stove furnished
Available
soon
Ph.
815-692-2666
d-9/tfn
FAIRBURY: 2 or 3 bedroom
unfurnished
apartment.
Oeposlt
and
reference
required. Section 8 housing
accepted. 9150 per month.
Ph. 815-692-2409 after 7 p m
cl-971-9

FOR SALE OR RENT
SEVEN ACRE commercial
property
with — garage
business and 3 trailers. Loca
tion - behind McDonald's Rt
116 and old 66. Pontiac. Ill
61764 Call 815-844-6881
cl-971 16
FAIRBURY: 2 bedroom house
for sal* on large lot. 408 N
2nd St. Ph 815-692 2570
*1-9/1-16

PETS
BOBBI’S DOG HOUSE Call
Ing hours -6:30 a m - 5 p.m
Monday through Wednesday
6
Saturday
Thawville
217-387-2397
c9-20Mln
ST. BERNARD puppies AKC
Beautifully marked Excellent
bloodlines
Mike
Brown.
Sibley Ph 217-745-2409 or
745-2301
*1-971-9
COLLIE pups Sable and
whit* purebred with papers
Now six weeks old 9100 Call
815-692-2253
cl 9/tfn
AKC LABRADOR retrievers
Chocolates - ready to go
Reserve ■ blacks and yellows
Ready mid-February. Shots
-wormed
champion
bloodlines. Field - pat ■ show.
Ph 615-249-6409
'1-97116

SERVICES
SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
ing. windows, buildings, gold
leal and magnetic signs. Don
Lalster Sign Shop. Falrbury.
cl 2-28!tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop at home
-for
appointment
call
anytime.
Lois'
Drapery.
Chenoa. Ph 815-945-4762
c04-127tfn

EL PASO: Townhouse for
rant. Kitchen, dining and
large living room. Two large
bedrooms.
ivy
baths,
basement.
Reference*
needed. Ken Faulk 309527-4245 or 527-6284.
c11-147tfn

PIANO TUNING and repair
Robert Cummins. 1319 Glenwood.
Bloomington.
Ph
309-663-2702
c09-07ltfn

EL
PASO:
Furnished
apartment, gas and garbage
pick-up
furnished.
9170
month plus deposit. Ph.
309-527-4200
c11-267tfn

TREE TRIMMING, topping or
removal, also stump removal.
Free estimates.
Insured.
Perry Price. Onarga. Ph
815-268-7612.
c06-147tfn

TWO BEDROOM home, air
conditioned, no pets, stove
and refrigerator. Deposit
required.
Gridley
309747-3031
c11-287tfn

SO NNY'S PAINT 6 REPAIR 6
Radiator Shop. 312 E. Locust.
Falrbury. III. Ph. 815-692
2563.
c02-14!tfn
TUCKPOINTING.
masonry,
plastering,
fireplaces,
basements, chimneys and
foundations. Triple O Con
struction. Georg* Owcarz Jr
El Paso. Ph. 309-527-4240
C11-207tfn

EL PASO: Two bedroom
unfurnished
apartment.
Laundry hook-up. air. water,
traah.
drapes.
carpets,
appliances provided. Entire
upstairs at 299 East Fourth.
9210 Ph. 309-527-2744.
c12-5fttn
EL PASO: O n* bedroom
apertment with appliances
and garage space. SISOfmo.
Ph 309-527-6050.
c12-127tfn
ROANOKE: 2 bedroom home,
corner
lot.
available
Immediately.
Pb.
309-923-6341.
cl 2-127tfn
FORREST: Two bedroom
apartment. Electric heat.
Refrigerator
and
stove
furnished. Ph. 815-657-6666.
e12-197tfn
FORREST: O n* bedroom
apartment. Electric heat.
Refrigerator
and
stove
furnished. Ph. 616-687-6466
c12-19ftfn
CHATSWORTH:
Three
bedroom country home for
rent. Insulated. Call 8157
635-3781.
*1-271-6
EL PASO: 2 bedroom bailor
for rent, appilanca* and
water furnished, no pets,
largo yard. Deposit Ph. 3067
527-2117.
*1-271-6
1

BEDROOM

horn*.

. 3067626 8686.

Nlca

e l- 271-6

PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Herb Bachtold. 815-6922711 or 615-692-2997 after 6
p.m. weekdays.
c12-27tfn
INSULATE TODAY. Sava on
heating and cooling cost.
Call Honegger Insulation. For
free estimate call collect
815-657-9512.
Cl-6-8371fn
PIANO TUNING, complete
keyboard service and repair.
Call
615-6353634
or
6353165. Roger Coventry.
c4-21ftfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Bhlrley Meenen Ph
815657-6365. Pam Bock Ph.
8156652365. Reasonable.
c5227tfn
M A N N 'S UPHOLSTERY. Lex
ington. Free estimates, pick
up end delivery. Large fabric
•election
and
furniture
repair. Call 3053656168.
c2-67tfn
CARPET Cleaning, Smoke
and Fir* Damage, clean-up.
now steam method or dry
foam. J 6 8 Cleaning Service.
El Paso Ph. 305627-4473.
Fra* Estimate*
‘ 531712-27

OEL'S SMALL Engine Repair.
430 East Locust. Chatsworth.
Repair all makes of mower*,
trimmers and chain saws. Ph.
815-635-3849. 6 5
clO-17ltfn
DISPOSAL COMPANY
W*
have low. low rates on gar
bage pick-up and other mlsc.
|unk.
We
will
pick-up
anywhere W * have dump
boxes and barrels w* can
deliver to your home or
business Call tor our low.
low rates altar 8 p m. Ph.
815-635-3303
c12-5ftfn
TRIPLE
S UPHOLSTERY.
214'j W Locust. Fairbury.
Allay
entrance.
Quality
upholstering. Free estimates
in your home by appoint
ment
Exclusive line of
fabrics Ernie and Linda
Sapp No phone
cl -2(1 -30
PAINTING Reasonable rates.
Call
Tom
Mies
Ph
815-692 2253.
C l2 -1 9 !t fn

BERNIE'S PAINT A Walk
paper. Professional painting
and wallpapering at compet
itive prices Murals, flocks,
toils, handprints 11 years ex
perience. Satisfaction guar
anteed 8157692-2854 Ber
nard Tollensdorf III. *1-271-9
WE SERVICE all makes of
sewing machines. Authoriz
ed dealer lor New Home and
Singer. Busy Bobbin. 115 W.
Madison. Pontiac. III. 61764.
Ph 815-642-1294
*12-2611-18-85
COMPUTAX INCOME TAX
Service: Business, farm and
individual returns confiden
tially prepared. Experienced.
Ph Jean Ricketts 81576578162 or June Slagel 8 1578923012 It no answer, call 8151
692 2441
c1-2fttn
INCOME TAX assistance. In
dividual. farm and small
business returns. H. Nash.
Ph 815-692 3708 anytime.
c 1-9!tfn
INCOME TAX preparation
-Larry Carr. Certified Public
Accountant will prepare all
types of income tax returns
as well as perform other
types of accounting services.
Available by appointment on
ly Ph Shaler-Pearson Agen
cy in Chatsworth 815-6353124 to arrange appoint
ments
c 1-97tfn
RELIABLE man will remove
snow from driveway and
sidewalks. Reasonable. Ph
815-945-3071 anytime
nc1-9l*n

For th* W t*k at O tc e m b ft 14 Thru IS I4S4
Judge C harles F ra n k P re sid in g
R ic h a rd D G a rcia 4* D w ight 2 counts of Battery
SJS $ m os supervision (C om plain t)
R ic h a rd R Coley
42 Odell A ssa ult
C rim in al
d a m a ge to property $135 I year cond d isc h (C om plain t)
Da niel L V erdun )/ Odell U nlaw cons ot alco by a
m inor SSI. 4 m os sup ervision (C om pla in t)
Janice R F or 41. C hatsw orth C rim in a l tresp a ss to
land. $100 l year cond d isc h (C om plain t)
M ic h a e l G P row ic i it H anover P a rk U n la w c o n so l
alco by a minor t i l l (C om plain t)
Jeltery G Bennett )) D w ight III trans ot alco. $50
(D w ig h t)
O a rm M W right Ik D w ight Speeding StO (D w igh t)
Scottie R
Sanders. 28 F orrest
Speeding
$50
( Dw ight)
Joyce E Rult 33 Pontiac F a il to yield V i7 ( Pon
tiac )
M a rtin T C o* 24 Pontiac Speeding WO bond tort
( P o n tia c )
E d w a rd J Stabler 22 Odell D is stop sign. W0 (Coun

»V>
M a r y E Patten 70 D w ight D is slop sign WO (Coun
ty)
M a rle n e A F lessner 47 Cullo>.. D is stop sig n W0
( C o u n ty )
W ilm a J Zehr W F la n a g a n D is stop sig n W0
(C ounty)
M e lv in D C raver 17 Pontiac Too last tor cond V i*
(C ounty)
Daniel D M a u b a c h i« Odell III trans ot alco. W0
(OdelM
R a n d y N D u rh a m 19 Pontiac Speeding WO (State)
Donald E
DeLong
37 D w ight
Speeding
170
t D w igh t)
W eek ot Dec It 1*14 Jan 4 1985
Judge C harles F rank, presiding
Jim m ie N o ftsm g e r. Dw ight, obst se rv ic e ol process.
$235 40 (C om plaint)
S u sa n M iller. Pontiac, deceptive practices. Wk 4 m os
supervision. (C om plain t)
Jill D Dohm an. 21. Saunem m fail to yield at inter .
Vtk 3 m os supervision. (F a ir b u r y )
Robert O rsow y. 21. Chenoa. d is stop s ig n viO i 3 m os
supervision. (F a ir b u r y )
Sh a rityn M Bedeker. 17. Blackstone. speeding. VI2S .
t o d a y s supervision. (D w ig h t)
K e v in E C arls. 19 Fla n a ga n , too fast for cond $195
t o d a y s supervision (P ontia c)
D a v id L. Peterson. 20. Odell
speeding
S1I7
(C ounty)
B r ia n D o u gla s Bertsche. 17. Chenoa. tail to yield V ti
1 yea r supervision (C om plain t)
T hom a s J M ilste a d 20 Forrest III tra n s of alco. W0
( F a ir b u r y )
P h illip T H arrel. I I Forrest. Ill tra n s of alco W0 .
( f a ir b u r y )
G re g o ry P F rie d m a n 23. F a irb u ry. Ill trans of alco.
W0 (F a ir b u r y )
Christopher D Bier i f Odell III tra n s of alco. W0
( P o n tia c )
R ic h a rd Allen Blair Jr 2) Pontiac III poss of also
VS0 (D w ig h t)
G re go ry P F rie d m a n 23 F a irb u ry dis stop sign.
W0 ( F a ir b u r y )
K a th ry n T Ruddy 24 Pontiac dis stop sign W0
( P o n tia c )
Sam uel A
G ou rley
31 Cornell speeding WO .
( P o n tia c )
Robert E B ra ce 25 Odell im proper b a c kin g W 0 .
( P o n tia c )
Da niel L
P u llia m
20. Pontiac
speeding
W0 .
( P o n tia c )
D a rre ll L H olm 33 Dw ight, speeding W0 . ( D w ig h t )
B IR T H S
Steve A Sherry M a ck tn so n Pontiac Boy. 12 20 i4
Jeffrey A Kelly P o sh a rd Pontiac G irl 12 21 A4
Tony A T am m y Carpenter. Pontiac Boy 12 23 84
M a r y Fox. D w ight Girl. 12 23 i4
A n d ra A M a ria L a n g Pontiac G irl 12 24 84
Ja m es A Sharon Roper Chenoa G ii I 12 14 A4
D a v id A Julie Thom as. F a irb u ry boy 12 17 |4
M A R R IA G E L IC E N S E S
Kenneth Clarence S ch u li A Judith lone Judd both of
Pontiac
R a n d a ll Louis Su lliv a n A B a rb a ra Jo Fortna both ot
Pontiac

LADY FOR cleaning |ob al
Linda's Pizza. Ph. 815-6922202.
c1-97Hn
R.N.'s • L.P.N.'s. Experienc
ed R N s and L.P.N.'s need
ed to provide pediatric home
car* tor children In the
Roberts and Paxton areas.
Full or part-time. Good
benefits and generous travel
allowance. Call 217-337-2433
for appointment. Mercy Home
Health Cara. Urbana. III.
d-971 -16

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
H A R BLOCK now at 41 E.
Front St. Open Jan. 2. 1965.
El Paso. Ill Ph 309-527-6450
or 527-2633
cl 2-12!tfn
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TRU STEE S O E E O i
The Ponliac H a ll Bank Ir unde, pco.c oi Ty A * m i
dated s 4 S) A kn a ) True! B *0 ) *1 lo XXUdced A Dale
Kridner Barbara Boclrc A Ponliac H a ll S a n k at k * a l
rep or eel ol M a r y C P ony dec d 10 » M A I I IJ A* »l
etc (R S I An ra tem t lot m grett A e«re»» Peer A
• cro w H JO ol S ' . H ' r H ' i S W * Sec H I M E a v e m l i»
• perpetual eayeml lor ute A benelil ol lol pre» A th a n
run — Ih land her caller deyc
I ' i H ' i H ' i S W . Sec
1 11 ’ i
The Ponliac H all Bank a nail bank a»»n Ir under
prove ol Ir a sm ! dated ) J) // A kn a> T ru cl la*, lo
R icha rd M M ia n I] )i sc n i l eoo oo etc ( R S S IS * SSI
Ply ol L 4 ol that p i ol S ' i Sec 11 A p i H ’ i Sec 14 2* S
The Ponliac H a ll Ba nk a nail bank ayyn Ir under
provy ol Ir aQmt dated I R S S2I I S W , S W . Sec
IS 2 t a exc 4 S a c s in S I * cor
The Ponliac H a ll Ba nk a n a il bank a ssn T r under
provy ol tr a g m l dated 12 21 S4 A kn ay Tr B SS» *4. to
R icha rd H H ia n 12 21 *4 S IS * 000 00 ( R S S IS * I N W «
s w , Sec 4 2 1 *. H ' r H W . S e c IS 2* • E ' r o l lh a l p l ol
W 42 40 act ol L 2 o l S D ol S W . Sec 4 14 4. ly H ol H
line ol land conv lo S I ol III by Deed rec 12 22 SS
The Ponliac H a ll Bank Tr under provy o l T r A g m l
dated S 4 I ) A kn at Tr B *0 ) S) lo M ild re d A Dale
Kridner B arbara Boytic A Ponliac nail B a n k a t legal
rep ol eyt ol M a r y C Polly dec d 10 20 *4 A I I I ) *4 SI
etc (R S I An E a v e m l lor ingreyy A E g re tv over A
acrovy H TO ol W i N ' i H ' i S W . Sec 21 27 S E a se m l It
a perpetual ea tem l lor ute A benelil ol lol prem y . A
yhall run rvith land hereallet desc
E 'r N 'r H 't S W .
Sec 72 27 S (A lto rec I I 20 *4)
C O U R T P R O C E O IH G S
In Re Oiyyolulion ol M a rria g e ol B a rb a ra B a k e r .
Straw n 8 E a rl Baker Forrest
M a r y Catherine R u c o lo Dw ight vs Blue C ro ss Blue
Shield ol III Chicago S m a ll Claim C om plaint $2218 07
Personal F inance Co Pontiac vs R a nd H aw baker.
Pontiac Sm all Claim Com plaint $280 02 8 costs
Personal Finance Co
Pontiac v s Steve Doolm.
Jacksonville Sm all C laim Com plaint 1134 10 8 costs
Five Avco Financial Services Inc Pontiac v s John
Betty Koenig Pontiac Sm all Claim C om plaint $1 354 13
costs
F ra n k T Panno Pontiac vs John S a lm a s Pontiac
S m a ll Claim Com plaint $450 00 8 costs
Becky A Tullos Pontiac v s Donald J Schultheis.
Pontiac Sm all C laim Com plaint 1300 00 8 costs
State Bk of G ra ym o n f an III B a nk Corp
vs
H ow ard B W illia m s Pontiac At Law IC p It )
In Re
Dissolution of M a r ria g e of E v a n ge lin e
Stephens Dw ight 8 Lonas Don Stpehens G ardner
Linda Cool v s Slate ol Illinois Oepf of Public Aid.
A dm inistrative A gency defendant 8 G regory L Coler
Springfield 8 Galle Gillette Pontiac (Cplt )
Patrick A ndrew Kelleher v s city ol Pontiac city of
Ponliac Board of Elections M a rio rie M R ip sc h city
Pontiac clerk A rnold E N a tike L iv in g sto n county
clerk (Appeal tor Adm inistrative R eview For Tern
p ora ry In u n ctio n )
Jam ie Rieger d b a F orresl Star M a rk e t v s Elliott
Porter d b a Elliott Porter Decals M a n sfie ld Ohio
S m a ll Claim Com plaint $855 34 8 costs
W right s F urniture Pontiac vs Ph«l Cohen. Chenoa
Sm all C laim com plaint I J H *4 8 costs
Alexander Lum ber Co vs H ow ard D a v ie s F o r re s l
12 10 84 Judq entered tor plaintiff sum $342 00 8 costs
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S A T U R D A Y . Dec 29. 1984
A D M IT T E D
Willie
Boomgarden,
Chatsworth,
Accident; M rs. Dorothy Helton. Forrest.
Medical; Orville Wills. Fairbury. Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
Ersle Quick, Piper City; M rs. Pauline
Lawrence. Fairbury; M rs Helen Streib.
Fairbury; Anton Fazio. Fairbury transfer
to Carle.
SU N D A Y . Dec 30. 1984
A D M IT T E D
Mrs.
Mattie
Rathbun.
Fairbury,
Medical; M rs. Genevieve Crum. Fairbury,
Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs Mayanna Froelich. Piper City.
M O N D A Y , Dec 31. 1984
A D M IT T E D
Johnny Moore. Fairbury, Medical;
Gary Galloway. Chatsworth. Medical;
Verne M arvin Harris. Colfax. Medical;
Mrs. Linda Friedman, Fairbury. Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
Mrs.
Laura
Belle
Richardson,
Fairbury;
Mrs.
Mildred
Maillet,

Fairbury; Gary Galloway. Chatsworth;
M aster Justin Beeman, Chenoa.
T U E S D A Y . Jan. 1. 1965
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Monica
Ronna. Chatsworth.
Medical; Mrs. Irm a Ray, Fairbury.
Medical; Mrs. Hazel Franklin, Forrest,
Medical;
Mrs.
Antoinette
Czanko,
Chatsworth, Medical; Gary Galloway.
Chatsworth. Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
Lyle Branz. Forrest; Johnny Moore,
Fairbury; Raymond Mishler, Fairbury;
Aaron Steidinger. Fairbury; M rs. Leona
Ricketts. Forrest.
W E D N E S D A Y . Jan. 2. 1985
A D M IT T E D
M aster
Jadrien
Stoller,
Forrest,
Medical; Master Christopher Turner.
Piper City, Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Velma Snow, Forrest; M rs. Am y
Hornsby. Fairbury; M rs. Genevieve
Crum. Fairbury.
T H U R S D A Y . Jan. 3. 1985
A D M IT T E D
Brandon Mason, Medical. Chenoa;
M rs. Deretha Haab, Medical, Forrest.
D IS M IS S E D
G ary Galloway, Chatsworth; Mrs.
Bessie
Stein,
Sibley;
M rs.
Linda
Friedman. Fairbury.

PERSONAL

F R ID A Y . Jan 4. 1965
A D M IT T E D
M iss
Jenniler
Strong,
Forrest.
Medical; Mrs. Sylvia V. Longmire,
Cullom. Medical; Master Joseph Kolencik,
Fairbury, Medical
D IS M IS S E D
Master Christopher Turner, Piper City;
M rs
Becky Barker and baby boy,
Chatsworth;
M rs
Oorothy
Helton,
Forrest; M iss Jennifer Strong, Forrest.

i
yvja
1

D IS M IS S E D
Verne Harris, Colfax.
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Thursday, Jan. 10, 1985

PREONANT? Need help? Call
Birthright. 309-452-9023.
•1-2871-17-65

TRAVEL
CLIMB ABOARD th* Presley
Tours Arizona Sunshine Ex
press. A 10-day escorted bus
tour to Albuquerque. Grand
Canyon, Phoenix and Tucaon
for only 8399! Writ* to
Presley tours. Makanda. III.
62958. for a FREE 1985 vaca
tion catalog or see your travel
agent.
nct-971-6

CAR POOLS
NEED RIDERS to Parkland In
Champaign. Spring sameater.
Tuesday-Frtday.
CaM
Delmar Smith. 6167692-3611.
nel-271-28

1

JOBS
|

CABS

|

| APARTMENTS |
l BEAL ESTOTi~~[

PLU6 INTO
CLASSIFIEDS

,

4 0 0 * 0 0 0

CIRCULATION

Illinois Classified Network
In over 330 Newspapers Statewide
For your Real Estale. Farm Sale. Antique Auction
Machineiy. Livestock, Free Catalogs. Commumty’
Piomotions, Business Opportunities, Video Equmment
Restaurants, Help Wanted, etc.
q p entVour 25 words In:
I REGION only *125

2 regions only $22 5

*T»TIWI0E

Worry Free
Bonanza
Buildings.

Char

(217)
Tc
800

SU N D A Y . Jan 4. 1965
A D M IT T E D
Virginia
Webb.
Fairbury,

F A IR B U R Y H O SP IT A L B IR T H S
To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barker,
Chatsworth. a baby boy born Wednesday,
Jan. 2, 1985 at 5:57 a.m. weighing 21b 9oz
To M r and Mrs. Clyde Lambert!
Fairbury, a baby girl born Sunday. Jan. 4,
1985 at 4:28a m weighing 7 lbs and I ' i o i !

b i (

Written

SA T U R D A Y . Jan 5. 1985
A D M IT T E D
Harold Krueger. Chatsworth.' Medical;
M iss
Michelle
Chapman,
Fairbury,
Medical
D IS M IS S E D
M rs Monica Ronna. Chatsworth; M rs
Irma Ray. Fairbury.

M rs
Medical.

i m

C LEAR-SPAN FAR
C O M M E R C IA L anc
BUILD

F a irb u ry H o s p ita l
F R ID A Y . Dec 28. 1984
A D M IT T E D
Mrs. Bessie Stein, Sibley, Medical;
Anton Fazio. Fairbury. Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
Mrs. Judith Gerber, Forrest.

N

Joseph Nimbler of Kairbi
Mitchell of Green Valley we
riage during Mass at 7p m. I
John's Catholic church in F;
Father George Hiland w
performed the ceremony in t
immediate family.
Mary Mitchell of Green
the bride, served as her dau

Hospital Notes

HELP WANTED
REGISTERED nurse every
other weekend. 7-3 shltt and
one night 3-11 shift per week.
Apply at McOanlels Nursing
Home Ph 309-527-6240
cl-971-16
AVON - Want to pay otf soma
bills? New territories opsn.
Ph 615-692-3878
cl-971-9
TELEPHONE sales person
wanted Part-time mornings.
5 days s week. Salary plus In
centive. Call Leann for ap
pointment *1 815-844-6101.
cl-971-9

C urtis D a le Boodle A Cathy Jo M o rse , both of V erona
D a lla s R o s s B la ir A M a r y K a t h ry n Klim a . both of
Pontiac
W illia m M *c ha el M e C om a s Odell A Rhonda Sue
Perk ins. C h a m p a ig n
Jeffrey Scott Stiles. F o rre st A S a n d ra L ouise Pratt
Crop»oy
M A R R IA G E S
A m y G a il Ricketts. C h a m p a ig n A K e v in W ayne L a n
castor. D a n v e rs. 12 IS 84
D IV O R C E S
F e rn V Stubbs. Pontiac A C ha rles E Stubbs 12 10 84
Anita J
Lord. Pontiac A M a r k R Lord Clinton
12 17 §4
Joan E Gale. Pontiac A G a ry L Gale. G ibson City.
12 18 84
S u sa n B. M ille r. Pontiac A R ic h a rd W M iller.
C ropsey. 12 1884
V irg in ia L W enger. F a ir b u r y A E lm e r E W enger
F a irb u ry . 12 I f 84
DEATHS
Jeffrey J. N o rd lin g 28. C h a m p a ig n , form erly ol F a ir
bury. I I 84 84.
F re d a re k a C rew s. 82. K a n k a k e e , fo rm e rly ol
Chatsw orth. 12 I * 84
Florence E A nderson. 99. Bloom in gton form erly of
Pontiac. 12 21 84
D on ald G. D a v is. Pontiac, fo rm e rly of Blackstone
12 21 84
Jennie M . Pea rson , 98. Bloom ington, form erly of
Chatsw orth. 12 21 84.
V iv ia n L. Roth, 73. Pontiac. 12 21 84
M a r y Jo Jobs 1. 30. Pontiac. 12 22 84
M a tild a J Shell. 93. Pipcer city. 12 23 84
E li W alter. 79, Saunem m . 12 23 84
M a r y L ouise Drew . SS. Dw ight. 12 24 84
W ARRANTY O EEDS
B loom in gton Fed. Sav. A Ln. A s s n . a corp to Albert
K L a rse n A W F |l tens 12 14 84 S10 etc I R S S 10 SO)
N 11 Lts. * A 7 H a yn e s A J o h n 's A dd Pontiac
B loom in gton Fed. Sav. A Ln. A ssn., a corp to Robert
M Vogt A W F . |t tens 12 13 8 4 S I0 e tc ( R S S24) L ts 1 A
4 B 7 Odell
M a r s h a ll K M a so n A wf . to Kenneth Klepp 12 11 84
S10 ( R S S1 ) 9 59 a c s in W> i S E ’ , Sec IS 28 7 etc
W illia m R W eber A G loria A W eber, to Bruce L A
R a n d a ll R W eber, a s equal tens in com . I I 27 84 $t etc
( R S > U n d iv 1/2 m l in W 35' L 4 A E 10' L 5 B 25 F a ir
b u ry; E 1 > L4 B 18 F a irb u ry
F ra n c is F a rb e r. a bach . to C a rl J K rause. Jr A wf
|t ten 4 28 77 $10 ( R S $4 50) N 100 of W 1 1 L 3 B 11
Cullom . inc. a ll m l in A to pty w a lk s a lg A upon E A W
sides of sd. desc. r e
Robert G ra v e s, to Joseph R. M a sc h in g A w l |t ten
8 27 84 512.000 00 ( R S 412 I L 5 B 1 South L a w n A dd Pon
tiac
C h a rle s L Schahrer. to C h a rle s L Schahrer A wf .
fens in co m 12 17 84 $10 etc I R S I W ' i N E ' a S e c
32 27 7.
#
R ic h a rd H Hiatt to Pontiac N atl Bank. Tr under fr
a gm t dated 12 21 84 A k n as T rust B 850 84 12 21 84 Sl 00
etc <R S. I.pts of L 4 ol that pt. of S ’ i Sec 11 A pt N ’ j
Sec 14 28 5. etc
R ic h a rd H Hiatt to Pontiac N a tl Bank. T r under tr
a gm t dated 12 21 84 A k n as T rust B 850 84 12 21 84 St
etc ( R S ) S W ‘ 4 S W 'i Sec I5 28 4 .e x e 4 5 a c s in Sw
cor
R ic h a r d H Hiatt, to Pontiac N atl B a nk Tr under tr
a gm t dated 3 25 77. A k n a s T rust 344 12 21 84 $1 etc
(R S
I N W 'a S W '« Sec 4 28 8 . N * i N W 'a Sec 15 28 8
E 1 1 ot that pt of W 42 40 a cs of L 2 ot S / D ol S W 1 a Sec
4 24 4. ly N of N line of land conv to St of III by Deed
rec 12 22 58
H o w a rd A. D a v ie s A wf . to T racey A n n D a v ie s
12 19 84 L ove A Affection ( R S ) L 2 B 4 I J K r a c k 's 2nd
add F o rre st
M a b e l L W eaver, to H erschell W Otfill 12 21 84 fti etc
(R S $22 50) 1/2 of her undiv I/5th inf in S W 1 a Sec
4 29 7
Robert Tim cke. m arried, to L a r r y M F la n e ry A wf .
It ten 12 19 84 $1 etc <R S $42 ) L 54 W estview S O a i d
of pt S W 1« Sec 14 28 5
L o u is J Steinm ger A wf .to V a lle y V iew A cres Inc a
corp 9 14 84 $1 etc ( R S $25 ) Beg at N E Cor of N E 'z
Sec 17 29 4. etc
V alle y V ie w Acres. Ind . a corp to T erry M u lle n
12 4 84 $1 etc ( R S 14 ) Beg at N E Cor of N E '« Sec
17 29 4. etc

only 53*0

Phone 815/692-2366
C a ll us fo r d e ta ils

R hond a
w e d in

P e r k in s , M ic h a e l M c C o m a s
d o u b le

r in g

c e re m o n y

Khonda Perkins and Michael McComas
were united in marriage at 4 pm . on Dec 22,
1984 at St Peter's Lutheran church in Dwight
A double-nng ceremony was performed by
Rev. Glenn Anderson of Dwight and Rev.
Dave Morrell of Elgin.
Parents of the couple are Ron and Twila
Perkins of Dwight, Ken and Connie McComas
of Odell, and Carol McComas of Morris
The bride was escorted to the altar by her
father in an old-fashioned bridal gown
designed of polyester taffeta with a Queen
Anne neckline The close-fitting bodice was
trinuned with lace and simulated pearls, the
slightly gathered basque waist flowed into a
lace trimmed full skirt that extended to form a
chapel-length train.
The leg-of-mutton sleeves extended to the
wrist and were trimmed with lace Her finger
tip veil was trimmed with lace and the
bandeau-style crown was fashioned of lace
and simulated pearls that matched her gown.
The bride carried a cascade bouquet of
white and wine silk roses accented by seed
pearls, net, tiny pink and wine starlets, and a
white silk bow and streamers. She wore an
antique heart shaped gold locket that belongs
to her paternal grandmother
Maid of honor was Lynne Robertson, a
friend of the bride from Bloomington
Bridesmaids were Teresa McComas, sister of
the bridegroom from Odell, and Michele
Perkins, sister of the bride from Champaign.
The flower girl was 1isa Blunier. a cousin of
the bride from Forrest.
The attendants wore identical dresses of
wine celanese fortrel polyester knit. Polyester
lace created an illusion of a flowing cape and
capelet effect over a fitted bodice and floor
length skirts. They carried small lighted pink
votive candles surrounded by pink and wine
starlets and accented with wine bows and
streamers. The girls wore combs of matching
starlets in their hair

MR AND MRS MIC HAEL McCOMAS
N'akamaru photo

Thank you
J o e

N

i m

b l e r ,

M

a r g a r e t M

Joseph Nimbler of Fairbury and Margaret
Mitchell of Green Valley were united in mar
riage during Mass at 7p.m Dec 29.1984. at St
John’s Catholic church in Fairbury.
Father George Hiiand was celebrant who
performed the ceremony in the presence of the
immediate family
Mary Mitchell of Green Valley, mother of
the bride, served as her daughter's attendant

i t c h e l l

w

e d

Nick Nimbler of Stockton. Calif . brother of
the bridegroom served as best man
Matt Nimbler, son of the bridegroom, was
rmgbearer.
A dinner for the newlyweds, their families
and Father Hiiand was hosted by the
bridegroom's father. Alois Nimbler, and was
held at Westgale Supper Club

Thank you to all who remembered me with
cards, gifts and flowers while in the hospital
and since returning home.
I.ena Endres c

H. W. Montgomery
Sewing Machine Co.

Ken McComas, lather of the bridegroom
from Odell, served as best man. Groomsmen
were Gary Finfrock, cousin of the groom from
Morris, and Jon Perkins, brother of the bride
from Dwight The ring bearer was Matthew
Jackson, cousin of the bride from Houston.
Tex
The men were attired in dark grey tuxedos
with striped pants and silver grey ascoLs
Pre and postnuptial music was prov.ded by
the Fine Arts Chamber Ensemble The
musicians were Nancy Meyers, Kathryn
Newhall, Barbara Vanderwall and Linda
VonQualen Organist was Linda VonQualen
Soloist was Melody Jackson, the bride's aunt
from Houston She sang "He Has Chosen You
For Me", "The Gift Of Love", and The
Ixird's Prayer "
The bride's mother wore a misty mauve
floor length dress The bridegroom's mother
wore a wine colored floor length dress with a
lace jacket The groom's stepmother wore an
emerald green brocade floor length dress with
matching jacket and hat
Ushers were Vance lllldebranilt. uncle of
the bride from Manteno. and Jack tlilliker. the
bride s godfather from <'hebanse.
Beeky Green, cousin of the bride from
Chatsworth and Kelly McComas. sister of the
groom from Odell, served as acoly tes Nicki
McComas. sister of the bridegroom, attended
the guest book
A buffet reception and dance was held at
the V.F.W. in Dwight Heidi Brown, Becky
Green, Kelly McComas. Kim Price, and
Denise Wilkey assisted at the reception. Music
was provided by the Coggins Sisters from
Kankakee
The bride is a 1983 graduate of Bloomington
High school and is a student at Parkland
Junior college in Champaign.
The bridegroom is a 1983 graduate of Odell
High school He entered the C S N.i. y on July
n . 1983

W H I D r illin g
A l{*‘|Kiit'
Rotary or Spudder
Plastic or Steel
Pump Sales
Farm Villaqe

T ay lo r’s
Well S ervice

New and Used Machines
AH m a k e s re p a ire d - g u a r a n te e d

32 Years Experience
Anchor, III 309/723 SS21

In your home or our shop
Call Lexington. 305-365-7471

CHEYENNE II
Hicjhes! Yielding Group *
Send Bnan A

Worry Free
Bonanza
Buildings.

Happy Birthday,
Jackie Dohman.

^

From

Harms Seed Farms
Colfax. III.
Ph Nolan 309-723-6217
Dennis 309-723-6353

C LEAR-SPAN FARM.
C O M M E R C IA L and INDU STRIAL
BU ILDIN G S
Written Warranty

•

>

W M jg *

■UlLIINfil

Charleston, IL
(217) 348 8135
Toll Free
8002525735

M ABLE TETERS TA KES a look at the Cabbage Patch doll she won at the
Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce drawing the Saturday before Christmas.
THE CHATSW O RTH PLAIN DEALER
Thursday, Jan. 10, 1985
_____________________________ P ^ ^ ^ t e v e r t

PUBLIC NOTICE
V O T E R R E G IS T R A T IO N
FO R F E B R U A R Y 26fh
C O N S O L ID A T E D P R IM A R Y

Voter Registration (or all residents
residing in Chatsworth District No. 1, Forrest
Strawn Wing District No. 2 and Fairbury
Cropsey District No. 3 closes Monday.
January 28th with Deputy Registrars and in
the County Clerk's olfice at 4:30 p.m.
II you hawe moved or changed your name
legally or by marriage since you last
registered.
you
must
transter
your
registration or re register in order to quality
tor voting in the Consolidated Prim ary
Election Persons who as ot February 26th
meet the following requirements are qualified
to register
1 Cituens of the United States
2 18 years of age
3 30 days a resident of your precinct
A B S E N T E E V O T IN G
Absentee voting tor the February 26th
Consolidated Prim ary Election opens January
17th in the County Clerk's office Any qualified
voter desiring fo vote an absentee ballot for
the Consolidated Prim ary Election
'W ho enpects to be absent from the county
ol residence
'Because of physical incapacity, either
temporary or permanent
may make an application B Y M A IL tor an
absentee ballot not more than 40 nor less than
S days prior to the date of such election. Any
qualified voter who is physically able may
vole an absentee ballot IN P E R S O N in the
office ol the County Clerk not more than 40 nor
less than one day prior to the date ot such
election
ARNOLD E NATZKE
Livingston County Clerk

Welcome to the
flabby 40’s.

t
t;4

4 W AYS TO SA V E T H O U SA N D S
O N A 4 W H EEL D R IV E T R A C T O R

A proven
leader
in life
insurance
value
Country Lite Insurance
rank-. ami mg the li ip five file
insurant ecompanies in
Ament a lor offering Ix’st
y.ilue per premium dollar
according to A M Best
\ C o Prose it to yourself
( all your Country
( ontpanies agent today

Bu m

Vm M M m

OatswoMh
635 3322
R«s 358 ?33C

COUNTRY
b is i f j m r And Investment S m v n

A l*rm Bureau WfvKV

PaSave
rtsupSale
to
1 5 % off
Cash & Carry

Including Toys

1

W e ve |ust received new factory incentives to move all new John Deere
4 W D tractors W e re passing the sayings on to you by slashing prices
thousands of dollars on every new -HVD tracior in stock

2

O n lop of the sale price pay no interest unt. June 1 1985 when yuu
finance through John Deere '

3

It you preler, take an add'honai discount worth up to thousands of dollars
in lieu of the finance waiver
D IS C O U N T S IN LIEU O F W A IV E R S
MODEL
8450
8650
8850
8440
8640

During NOV

During DEC

During JAN

$2500
S3CJ0
S3800
$2025
S2500

S2100
S2575
S3225
$1725
S212S

S I 725
S2100
$2625
$1400
$1725

tn d s Jan 31st

New & Used
Tractors
Interest free till
Ju n e 1, '8 5

Used T rac to rs
JD 4440 1600 hrs
JD 4640 1500 hrs
4650 M FW D radials 500 hrs
1980 Case 4690. loaded, sharp

Used Combines
In terest free
till Sept. 1. 15

#

Q NDIVIDUAI.
0 ETIREMEMT
A

ccount

Trem endous savings on used John Deere 4W D iractors too On top ot
our great price pay no interest until June 1 1985 when you finance
through John Deere
You ve never seen savings like these or. John Deere 4W D tractors
New and used - we ve got the mosi
competitive deals around The
sooner you buy the more you
can save Stop in today for
all the details

is a " tax-sheltered

1982 7720 loaded 400 hrs
1981 JD 7720. loaded. 843. 220
platform wTiger Jaw
1979 7720. loaded. 843. 220
platform w/Tiger Jaw
7700. 1976. hydro, sharp
6600 D. 1973, new tires
Used 843 Corn Head, good
JD 853 Row Crop
Used DMI Waqon it t00
Used DMI Waqon w.'b'akes
$? 500

New JD 696
Snowblowers
in stock

RETIREMENT PLAN

Ask about it now!

E x t n Discounts
in J n u M iy

Sta lte r Repair, Inc.

JD Walk Behind
Snowblowers

M2 N. Orange. Lexington. IL I I 753
Phone 3M/3C5-2031

Spedil Prices

L il

O '

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIND EAIER
T h u rsd a y , J a n . 10, 1985

Ad
Prices
Effective
Jan. 8-14

C H S a c tiv ity a ll w e\

The Bes
Y

f S

I r f A
A

The 1965 Chats worth high
ing, which will be the final
aeries, will take place all nex
Theme for the homecomi
Best of Times” , with the at
charge of all activities.
On Monday, the student
select five senior girls and fi
make up the homecoming co
On Tuesday, the results a
tion will be announced at a b
On Wednesday, the studei
to select a king and queen fro
boys and girls on the court,
each class is to have spirit p«
the gym in the morning, w
poster contest announced j
Acoronation rehearsal will
tivity period.
For Thursday, hallwa
decorated by Thursday moi

DICK S ^

T

SUPERMARKET

7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Crushes,
Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr.
Pepper, Like Cola,
Dad's Root Beer, Or
Diet Like Cola

•"v

Chatswoi
Plus Deposit
8-16 Oz. Bottles
3-Limit
Then SI .19

The Chatsworth Home El
tion met Jan. 8 at the home |
Roll call was answered by
one guest, with each giving I
tion from their medicine cat
Reports were given by Eld
national chairman, on B rl
Sutcliffe, citizenship and safl
the seat belt law signed by G<f

VELVEETA

Cheese

Stress W(

T H A N K YOU
! ' v

■

Dark Sweet Cherries

L IB B Y

Tomato Juice

46 Oz.

4 S tick Lb.
S IL V E R C U P

N A B IS C O P R E M I U M R eg . o r U n s a l t e d

Peaches

Crackers

KRAFT

............................................... Lb. B o x '

Tuna

Bleach

Students of Mrs. Donald
piano recital Sunday, Jan. [
St. Paul’s Lutheran cti
setting for the performsn
selections composed by Wa
Thompson. Foster,
McBroom, Meacham,
Beethovan. Handel, Grieg j

G al. J u g '

W ISK L I Q U I D

Bag

Detergent

PASCAL

♦

Lg. S ta lk

Mouthwash

Soft Oleo

L b .’

64 Oz.

SCOPE

PARKAY

F L O R ID A

( R e g . $3.69)

A warm and receptive
the variety of music whicli
by memory, with the exc
Following the performer
guests relaxed with
refreshments.
Participants in the

„0,

CREST

Toothpaste

M E D IU M YELLOW

Onions

Mrs. Gibi

18 Oz.

CLOROX

US NO. 1

Tomatoes

29 Oz Can

Grape Jelly or Jam

C H I C K E N O F S E A Oil O r W a t e r P a c k

Celery

4 R oll’

(2 - L im it)

Oleo

10 -Lb.

St. Paul’s lAitheran
meeting began the new y e|
dinner at noon Jan. 12.
Hostesses were Mrs. A|
Henry Branz, Mrs. Mar
Donald Shots, Mrs. Gcne|
Leonard Hoeger.
Pastor Frank install
officers: Mrs. Leeon Car
Andrew Sutcliffe, vie
Kinney, secretary: Mrs.
treasurer; Mrs. John Hi

0^

NORTHERN

Bathroom Tissue

S IL V E R C U P

Bed Potatoes

16 O z.'

( R e g . $2.19)

3-Lb. B ag

440,

2-8 Oz.
Tubs

'" P e r
*

*

OREO

Cookies

.20 Oz. P k g .

C R IS C O

Oil

. Lg. 48 Oz.
( R e g . $3.19)
S E A G R A M S 7 CROW N OR

W A L K E R 'S G R A D E A

Large Eggs
C H O IC E B L A O E

Chuck Roasts

FORREST
. L b .’

2% Milk

C H O IC E

Stew Meat
otgiisn boasts

Do z.

Walker's Ten High

1.75 L ite r s
P lu s $2.00 M a il- I n R e b a ti
t e F in a l A c tu a l Cost $7.69

C A N A D IA N M I S T O R
G a l.

Southern Comfort

. . . 7 5 0 M l.I

R IU N IT E

Lb.

Lb.

Neck Bones

Wine

U SO A C H O IC E

COUNTRY CLUB

Arm Pot Roasts

Vodka or Gin

.7501

($2.99 Each)

1.75

KEITH W ILK EN hi
Scholarship CommlaJ
school principal L«
9 The certificate
iH the
Jim Thom pson's sigrl

